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HOLLAND CITY NEWi
VOL XXXTT.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER

25, 1903.
Born

Hplland Cfty News.*

to

Mr. and Mr*. John H. Dyk-

hula of Grand

owirJWi®*. Ttrmt HM per war,
"UhadUeountoftOMnUtothon

Xmas

paying in

MULDER BROS,

it

nitv

Haven— a

The senate

,

Presents!

NO.j
ton.

pointment of G. VanSchelven as
master of Holland.

net.

WHELAN. Pub*.

Andrew

postjJ

SMOKER

Spilog Lake,
died last Friday after a long and pain
TiWiT uroOiTT N*wi PrlntlncBoum. Boot
* flMmerBUIf..Slfbth
Bt..ffollnnd.Wloh. ful illness. A ihUbbind and seven
Mrs.

SitMof advtrtlalnimftd. known on appUM*

Ludlo

U For*

W. R.
Here

is a

Gloves, we have them
to

STEVENSON,

few items which will make very useful presents. Kid
in all

$1.50. Handkerchiefs fromac up

to

$1.00. Umbrellasfrom

50c up to $3.75. Fur Scarfs from $1.00

prices. If you

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

shades and sizes, prices from $i.oo

will visit our store

you

up.

Dress goods

U

Knit Eighth St.

H.llaai.

at all

will find lots of goods

A.

I.

___

cases, etc. Our assortment holiday goods
us the pleasure of

is fine.

showing you through.

.

=
me

toLokker

„

.

..

&

Bulgers big ttore

the Third

.

’ Reformed

Christian

church of Muskegon.

DM

the latett that any steamer of that
Ine baa ever run between Grand HaWilliam Gleru'm bai enured noon
en and Milwaukee.
blsdutlesiH post-master of tbeZeeJ. C. Holmes, plucky as ever, is again
lanA postofflee. He has engaged the
DRUG STORE.
sendees of Miss Jennie VerLee as 0 deck and Is Issuing the Hamilton
-ho each week.lt might be remarked,
cleft. With this the services of the
Rev. Father Elckolmaunwill say
Baerts, who have bad the clerkship, to. that the Echo is as plucky Cas
masstjmorrow atDe G rood wet hall
of the Zselaod postofBce for eighteen ever, and Its short vacation has not

dimmed

A* a result ot the shooting of Sheriff
Dykbuls,screens will be placed on the
windows of the corridorof the county
Jail. The screens will be one-fourtb
loft Iron with one-half-lncb mesh.
Betolvers will have to be smuggled In

Hardte’s

We

u

in the least its luster.

10

o’clock.

[•If there Isa

know that Comrade
Gerrlt Van Schelveo, the present
postmaster at Holland, has been
are glad to

town

|

In the •tate,"

s the Qrand Haven Tribune, “tbatP^
J* Its Leg

(

pullpd any oftener than ||
no one his heard

m Grand Haven

Bn-”-

again appointed to bold his position
for at least another four years. No
better mao ever stepped behind post, Lijring tbe mouth ur November
the Jail on another betidesthe window ofllcs b jxes than be.— Hamilton Echo. th’^e were 85 deatbs in Ottawa conn*
route hereafter.
ty.,'i*> in Allegan and 31 In Muskegon.
Weed sl Co., proprietor* of the big
OT the deatbs in this county Grand
In abiut a week another successful fruit basket factory at Douglas, have Vh
Holland nine. |
camptigo of the Holland Sugar factory purchase! a tract of hardwood timber, l[luven
will be completed. The quality of the near Hamilton. The timber Is located / Hon. G. J. Dlekema, chairman of
beets have averaged high and the crop on and near tbe banks of Rabbit river, | the republican state central commit*
hat been 'airly large. Good sleighing and Isbotog cut, hauled and bank,
tee, will call a meeting of t he commit*
hM Juade the hauling comparatively on ths river by partle< from Douglni tee some time In February to fix a
timeand place for holding the sprinif
easy an, I ;i’l In7 all the season will he
News has been received here of Aitoe
pleasingto the company and to the death of tbe 4-year-oldsun of the Rev. coDvcotlon.

/M

Mi

r<PQr^

dm*

Jewelry

!

Store
Is the place to

buy

farmers.

presents.

and Mrs. J. Kuilenler at fljalro, S. Sprletsmahas delivered a pair of
Thedesth of Mrs. John Tibbetts, Egypt, where tbe parents are engaged Red School House Shoe# to Margaret
wife of one of tue old residents of In missionarywork. The Kriidenlers VaodeoBrlok of Holland awarded to
Georgetown township, has occurred at have been In Egypt for fifteen ye irs, her by the Wateoo-Plummsr Shoe
Hudsonvllle. The deceased was the thrlr last visit to their homfj m this company for excellent drawing In
years ago. ibeir prize drawing contest.
stepmother of Bert Tibbetts, who Country having been
The
family
Is well known iamong tbe
is now serving a life sentence in JackThe funeral of Mrs. L. L. Leglera,
son prison for the murder of Hum- Holland people of Wester/ Michigan. who died laitweek in New Mexico,
Rev.
Kruidenler
is
^
son of B.
phrey Jackman In Georgetowntwo
took place Wednesday afternoon. Tha Kruldenler of this city *
years ago, and’ the young convict was
body no arrival here was brought first ,1
I

present at the fnneial In the custody

Today
Van Ark Furnture Co
18 EAST

Jflf

/* Ben .Hur Fancy ;Box
,
SS Little Barristers, Fancy
Prof. Ten Hoor of the Grand Rapids
Bnle Bros, bare granted the con'
Box .................... ’yr(
traft for the wiring of their new Theological Semiuary conducted ser- 2S La Azoras, Small, Fancy
prlsftiog plant ti KaotersA Standart. vices in the Osntral Avenue Christian
Box ........
/;
Reformed church last Sunday.
IS
Cinco’i,
Extra
Good....
Vail aervlce on the loterurbanHoe
beMeso Holland and Saugatuck will County School Commissioner 0. £. /I Wm. Penn’s, Fancy.... ‘/j
January II. There will be two Kelly has filed; hit report tas to the IS Wm. Penn’s, Fancy....
number of schools ivlsited and the IS La Azoras, Large Size*
each wiy dally.
Handsome Box..
.....
number of days cousumed j In the
•
ilma, the two-year-old daughter
work.
IS Continentals........... j»j
of Or. and Mre. J. Paul, 64 West
and many more.
HMtb street, broke her arm last Rev. D. R. Drukker of the •FourPrllBy while playing 00 the fijor. Dr. teenth street Christian Reformed
church has been extended a call to
(Jhtftch attended her.

•iftf served.

Comfort the year around in one of our large chairs.
you prefer to give something else, let us show you

book
Give

Aim.

y season, mayb*.

"eors, ceases.

our finely quartered oak rockers and parlor tables,

will please

v

The Atlanta of the Goodrich line
1 they are serving In celebration
of Vie opening of their remodeled left Grand Haven Tuesday morning
doftrte store. Sunlight Flakes are on her last trip of the season. This Is

40 East Eighth Street.

If

a box of

Sift af

yrade Ciyars of quality.

children

VICINITY.

andi>artske of the elaborate refresh-

KRAFIER

a

Joe Ganzel of Ionia ball club
B*ro to Mr. and Mrs. B&reman, 88 nime will manage a team at Lake
Baft Fifteenth street, Saturday— a ^loden In the upper peninsula next

(Jo

which will make fine presents.

survive.

by

y

»•*

A

HflPj

Fall*, of

Ciyars. Jfis faeerltai

aTY AND

Service,

fR-

Male

has confirmed the ap-

And you

will

.

of a penitentiary guard.

II.

celebrated to the

Its first anniversary ^iast Friday even-

home of her mother Mrs*
Davidson,171 West. Eleventh street,.
and many friend* called i.to view .tbaM
remains. The funeral services were
held In Hope church,; Rev. J. T. ^
Bergen officiating.
fj

.

work and
a
banquet. Ne/|a Welch, Deputy
second
Grand Chief of Jlooor, of Ooldwater,

The Misses Anna M. Toren and

be happy

Bessis Busklrk, teachers of the
to-

morrow.

EIGHTH STREET.

Riverside Lodge D./ of

x

ing with special IniMilatlon

and seventh grades respectively of
was
our public schools have asked fot
their discharge

from the school board

present and

.

In

recognitionof her

services In organizingthe lodge a year

Tbe death of Johannes Poppeooc^
iooN
ago and ot/oer work lb getting the
the beginning of tbe holiday vacacurred last Monday evening at tbe
the J
last class /ready for Innltlation, she
tion, the former haviog matrimonial
home
of
nls parents, 161 East/
was prey^oted with a beautiful toilet
intent ions, It is sail, and the latter
bort
set Oflief of Honor Edna Bertsch Eighteenth street, after a very sboi
has accept-ed a better position In
Illness, heart disease being tbe
lose
he presentation speech.
Grand Rapids. We cao’t_ very \vejl
of death. His health badtueo good
blame tb^rortua»>, .-rTThTTatte r ^as
leers for tbe M. E. church bunday until lau Friday. The funeral serleft^Hroardhandicapped at a seas* School have been elected as follows:
vices will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 1:80 o’clock at tbe home and at 2 j
(KTwben ills very difflentt to secure a / Superintendent—D. M. 8baw.
o'clockat the Ninth Street Christian
gsod teacher. We understand that
Assistant 8upt.—Wm. A. Holley.
; Santa Claus has Arrived—
Reformed church, Rev. A. Keizer
Secretary— MUs Phlla Eierlle.
(to biard has not yet been able to %ijWe have a fine display of
A*»i Rant— Miss Florence Falrbinks. officiating.Mr. Poppen was 28 yean
cure substitutes.— Zeeland Record.
of age and worked at the mason trade,
Treasurer— Wilfred Berry.
Business men gathered at tbe Looker
Librarian— J. A. Kooyers.
&Rutgers Co. block last Friday 'evenMayor ^(arr of St Joseph who
Chorister— I. H. Fairbanks.
for/umts, TjgiltiWahrs, Sachet Powders,
ing for a double purpose—to 'partake
came here recently to obtain informs*
Organist—Miu Lulu Boggs.
of the hospitalityof U^e Lokker Assistant organist — Jennie
lion regarding tbe costof running tbe
Jfandkerehief, Slooe, Cuff and Caiiar Poxes,
Rutgers company, whlc/i dedred to Roller.
municipalwater plant, submitted the
VTJanieureand Shao/ny Sets,
mtrk tbe opening of Kit
KJielr large refollowing figures toTheEvening*News
jfUmms,
modeled double stor^, aid to make
Tbe Rambda Sigma is the name showing the coet in Holland and In
Packet Peaks and Xetter Peeks.
plans for clotiour' agreements. Tbe chosen by tbe society recently organ- other cities: For pumping 1000 gal*
main business ^as tbe passing of a ized by some of the High school stu loos of water, Muskegon pays 8.6 mills;
Wrist Pays, Carriaye and JiutemobilePays,
reaolnfloo
u/keep the stores open dents for tbe purpose of •instructing Lansing, 8.8; Beotin Harbor, 9.8;
Peek* for Kearny and Old,
every evening during tbe holidays un- Its members In parllmentarylaw and Holland,16; St. Joseph, 19 8. At that
P/hies, Psalm Peaks, Prayer books,
til
ears, when tbe regular sys- to develop their knowledge of liter- tbe cost In Holland wonld be lower If
Pine Pax Paper,
t closing early excepting on ature, oratory and music. The name it were not that two pumping stations
Calendars and Peaklets,
£sd ays and Saturdaysstill go In ef- Is derived from tbe Greek letters R are maintained.
8enti meets were voiced favor- and S, the Initials standlng<for Rhe'Dairies far /904.
Mrs. John Whelan died Tuesday
lag a closer organizationamong tbe toricalsociety. Followingwere tbe
i
morning at nine o’clock at the home
hoainess men. Sunlight Flakes and officers elected: President, Roy Heath;
of her daughter, Mrs. Al Anderson.
other delicacieswere served.
vice {Kesldent, Katherine Post; secre
Mrs. Whelan hat been 111 for a
Store.
tary, Lulu Cornish. The society will
time kod (the last few weeks of he]
This Is tbe season of the year that
meet tbe second and fourth* Fridays
Post Block,
Eighth and $iVer St.
sickness suffered considerably.
tbe mall carrierscrowda
month* work
of every month and the officers will be
Whelan was born 1q I^und 76 y<
Into one week. Their carryingcapaelected at the beginning of each
ago and with her husband came
Are equ^*^y benefitted by
city is crowded to tbe limit owing to
semester
this country soon after her marrti
tbe rush of Christina* gifts that mmt
Methods of treating
be delivered "from all to all.’* The
, our prices are right
At tbe 41st quarterly meeting of tbe She and her husband spent moet
Holland office la fairly awamped with teacbera of the Sunday seboo? of tbe the time In Montague, Mich.,
id the work guaranteed
First-class.
work but the force Is equal to tbe oc- First Reformed church, 'held at tbe since Mr. Whelan** deaths couple]
casion . Tbe carriersare doing double parsonage last Friday evenlag Louis years ago snebaa lived at the
duty
and tbe staff has been Increased Schoon, who last week retired from of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle of this city
.8 West 8th Street, we have received^ f new
Qf gro. Teeth extracted without pain 25c
at tbe home of Mr. and Mr*,
by
adding
a carrierto drive a horse tbe office of acting-superintendent
Silver .^nd white fillings
50c
that
delivers
presents
In carload lota. after a serviceof nearly thirteen years, son. She Is survived by four
ceries including some great barga#. in CofleeSi Teas and Gold fillings,up
50c
9&O0 It your present does not come by the was presented with an elegant set of ten, Mre. Tobin of Muskegon,
Canned Goods, Come »nd con»Jfce yonrse|f thatthereis n0
regular carrier do not give up all hope books, tbe works of Drs. Taylor and A 1 Anderson, Mrs. James Doj .
for It may be snujly stowed away in Edersheio. Henry Geerllogs made Miss Mary Whelan, of Holland,
better place to trade in the city
the carrier's cert CbJlstmas the the presentation speech^ towhloh Mr. one too, Edward, of RaoineJ
poatoffice will be open until 10 o'clook Schoon feelinglyresponded. Twenty remains were sent to Moot
a. m. with one delivery of mall in ail seven teachers were present and burial this morning, tbe
at

Martin’s

Drug and Book Store

HOLIDAY GOODS

(

New

li

S. A.

MARTINS

,

,

Drug and Book

....

OUR NEW STORE

Jr

^

-

Plates
from

•

Devries,

KANTHrs &

oo.

The Dentist
36 East 8th St.

J.
,D

vices being
part* of the dty, leaving the office at papers were read by Messrs. W.
- held In the!
a. tn. Collections from ell street Westveer, Louis Schoon, and Miss
Y*1*I*e' ReT- ]

7

letter boxes at 5

p.m.

Anus

Winter.

„

I

delating.

mmm
ft

':Mm
THE NEWS IN

City News.

BRIEF.

IiUre’i Rfstoratite
MALTA
PURA
OIVB8 MARVELOUS REF, DB0.15
For the Week Kadlec 0ms. 23.
SULTS
IN
EVERY
CASE, THOUSANDS
Fire destroyed
|k|
ucauu/«u 21
mx buildings,
uunuiuga, including
lutiuu,
RING 0T'/~\\jl/
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
1 tJWNo the railroad depot, at Benson, N. C.
»OTE WHAT THEY SAY.
| One hundred persons were made
c WsiB&ii } > May*
homeless by a Are at Millvale,Pa.
H in impossibleto publish In the
Holland City News: 1 he roads : A plot t0
MoraleS( actln g columns of this paper teetlmonlals
are again passable.
president of San Domingo, was frus- which will give even the faintest conception of the popular favor which Is
Mrs. Win. Oonk is imprcv.i g trated.
bestowedon Malta Pura everywhere.
Sir Thomas Lipton has announced Not only do the people who try it
The sugar beets are most hauled ^ r®adineM to challenge again for the speak its praises, but physicians, not
a few but In every city welcome it and
to the factory,they test better than A®er‘c.a c“p;
prescribe it as nature’s tonic and a
exDccted. but tare
tare'ia
' ..By the 8lnkln8 of ,he tu6boat MattU
expected,
is high.
M. at Lake Concordia, Miss., six men valuable adjunct to the practiceof
medicine. One lady writes from Los
Rieks Reisenga is getting to be were drowned.
Angeles, California:“I was disan expert black smith . Better John Stringer (colored) was hanged couraged.
My energy seemed entirely
start a shop in our little village.
at Birmingham, Ala., for the murder of gone. When I wakened in the morn-

q

no*

.

NKK5HBOF

John Naber

km

•

hiah

,

William O’Neal.
Three children of August Batteen, a
farmer of Allamakee county, la., were
burned to death.
Five thousand Crane employes in
Chicago will receive 1250,000profits as
a Christmasgift.
Three safeblowers robbed the Bank of
Kennard, Neb., of |3,000 and escaped

ing ( felt tired, and I bad no ambition
to work or take any Interest In life.
My husband beard of Malta Puia, pur-!
chased a bottle and Ibis year 1 am so
ambitious I keep everybody on the
stir. I certainly feel like a new perThere will be an entertainment
son.”
Christmas afternoon in Ebenezer.
Another testimonialcomes from a
young man who had lung trouble in
HOLLAND MARKETS.
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physician! had given me no encouragement
with a stolen team.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
except possible relief by change of cliActor Wilbur Todd killed himself wlfb
. PRODUCE.
mate. My brother who was In Boston,
a ‘property’’ revolver during a perform- beard of Malta Pura and bought a bot»*tar,per lb ................................ BO
EHPt per dot ..................................-£)
ance at Marlon, Ind.
tle. I fell better almost from tbe
IMed Apples,per lb ............................h
Martin Olson, John Rusk and Lara first dose. I have taken fifteen botis traveling agent,

fresh new article.
Just out. But 0! G. B,i the roads
are bad.

he handles a

|

!

i

FREE!

!

per

Potato©*,

Beans, bud

............................
5"
picked, per bu ..................1 OS

GRAIN.
Wbeet, per

B.V;#

bu

.....

(Mi, per ba.. white
Best 38c, No. 3, 36
Eye ...... .................................
52
i

hanged bavV^^

Mew Ser Corn, per 100 Ibe .................
so
New Shelled Corn..’. ...................
40 to 13
Berley per 100 ................ ..............1 00

OMor

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
lb

®*»R%OUlckenNlire

if-.

lb

lb

......

.........

..........

................
......... 8

Ma^dreaaed per

u>.

J .........

......

tafcrdneaed per tb ............
Mattons dreeeedVpe.- lo .........

•I,

life':
R*--

-

...........C
......

5 to7

Price

consumers.

to

ikyy....

......

per 100, 0j90

Vlor.“Suollght.,'
patent per oarrel .........5 Oo
11d» “D»l«y,"etna#tat,per parrel .........4 60

T&M-

dan

Own Meal, bolted per

2

90 barrel

LtanedlMeal »1.10»per

hundred.

HIDES.
tif

\
1

who

call on us by January nt is entitled to these delicacies. (This

store. Besides we

will also give

you

a

sample package

cured. hide .....

R

Bros.

“Itching hemorrhoids were tbe
Waa almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly

Every Suit

C. Black, of Chicago, sent

'

12

Women love a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes It. Burcommis- dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

his nomination as civil service
sioner.

Our

(defaults.
V

Mrs. Harry L. Smith and her two

dome. For 20 years he has maintained yoking children were burned to death by
a Mre which destroyed their home at
that he was Innocent Now he has made
OakRane,
Pa
s confession of his guilt and has apJonas Hutchinson, of the Cook
jUsd to Gov. L&Folette to change the . Ju(lge
- -y” ----------------- --------ssntence to murder in the second degree, county superior court, died suddenly at
-« ---- — —
his hor,ne in Chicago of heart failure,
ttraa setting him free.
aged 63\years.
Six Asphyxiated.
At Apbleton, Wis., the first divorce
San Francisco, Dec. 21.— Six persons
ever granted an Oneida Indian was given
were asphyxiated by illuminating gas to Joseph kletoxeu, aged 58, from Lena
and
__ the coroner concluded that the cases Metoxen,ag*?d 21.
were all accidental. In most instances
Funerals \Aere interrupted and de» window was open in each room In
layed and m^ny dead were left unwhich the gas was escaping,and the corburled as the result of the strike of livoner called attention to the fact that It ---*nw:
Is popularly supposed a fatal result can- er^drvf^B n ^^icaga
Fred Pflugradt,aii Uc
hardware merchant
sot ensue where fresh air also has an
in
Chicago, disappointed because his
entrance.
wife gave birth to a.bfo
bo_v instead of a girl,
Prohlbltlsm Convention.
killed her and himself, t
Chicago, Dec. 18— The prohibitionist
Rather than face a cWteerlessChristnational convention will meet in Kanmas, Roscoe W. Derby, a Cleveland (O.)
xaa City June 29 next. This was demachinist,killed his wife aW three chilcided by the national committeeof the
dren and committed suicide.1
party at a meeting held in this city.
News of the passage by t\be Uj$g£
Tk. baal. ot representation will make H ‘7’" °'
7 "
procity
« convention of more than 2,000 dele- Sla,es 8enate of tlle b111 f°r r
between the United States and' Cuba
caused rejoicingin Havana. r
Baslneaa la Good.
The Big Four railroad is reported to

BY—

—

We

New York, Dec. 19.— R. G. Dun & have contributed $10,000 to the fund kfor
Co/« weekly review of trade
__________
erecting a gymnasium
at Purdue urLtTBoainess is decidedly better than at versity in memory of the students killeth
ny recent date, and the improvement in the Big Four wreck last October,
ii lot confined to activity in holiday
~~
goods, althoughthe best reports conMARKETS*

K

-

cem

those

W^ton,

Dec. 2i-— Frederick R, %E0I8.TS:&;;;;;;:; ‘SS
Gradert, the well known lawyer of New
Sheep ......................
3 oo
York eity, died here yesterday from an ^^^^?i/TiV'nlnte^^^,atent8•
* 22
affectionof tbe heart with which he had | RY&ls tZie anTKr.ey
m
been suffering for several years. He wai
11 years old.

!

OATS-- Track

Wheat,* Dwember'.'.' mi
Holland City News and Grand Rap- GRAIN—
Corn. May .................43
Dally Herald, both papers for one
Oats. May ..................37'
Barley, Fancy
..........
year tor $3.
.............
58
ids

Rye, May ..................65
See tbe Jeweler Huizinga’sadv. on
page 5.

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Nor'n $
Corn, May ..................
Three dollars will pay for one year’s
Oat#, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ..................
•ohscriptioato tbe Grand Rapids
KANSAS CITY.
Dally Herald and tbe Holland City
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $
Bawn.
Wheat; May ....... .......
Corn, December...; ........
Oread Rapldi Dally Herald and
Oats, No. 2 White ..........36
HolJasdl City News, both papers for
ST. LOUIS. -ooejear, for three dollars. This Isa CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $3 70
fcargafo. Come to tbe News office and
Texas Steers ...............
2 25
BBfi about It and doso within the next HOGS-Packers’ ............ ^410
few days as tbe bargain days will soon
iS
expire.
OMAHA.
.’

CATTLE— Native
It Is a pleasure to tbe clerks at
By

durable, at
6ht

1

Steers ..... $S 00
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 GO
Cows and Heifers .........2 60
lf»vy ................
4 82
Wethers •••«*•• .... 3 20

it
store
its in

warm,

soft,

all prices.

“Kn»ocd~

overcoats

0 Per cent on on

Overcoats galore! All sizes and and the latest

We

cuts. They are bargains.

also have a

heavy line of Fur Overcoats.

>->*

Keep

V

Dr.McDONAIjOf

must go

v

low

price,

at 20 per cent off

Discard your

\

Cap

Summer Hat

at prices that are

an elegant

line of

and get

right.

a

win-

We have

Winter hats and Caps.

's

HOTEL HOLLAND
,

yourself a

have a large line of sample shirts

ter

flolu’and,Mich

warm and buy

suit of underwear at a

THE SPECIALIST.

on

Friday, J^an. 22nd-

White".'.:'.;'.'.'.'.41

"Bible .Sunday.”
CHICAGO.
New York, Dec. 19.— A world-wide
Fancy Beeves ..... J5 40
atoervanceof March 7, 1904, as "Bible CATTLEFed Texas Steers ..........3 4U
Sanday ” proposedby the British and
Medium Beef Steer# ...... 4 00
Plain Beef Steers ..........3 60
Foreign Bible society, has been apCommon to Rough ........3 00
proved by the American Bible society. HOGS- Assorted Light ...... 4 25
Heavy Packing ...........4 30
Paid the Penalty.
Heavy Mixed .............4 15
SHEEP
........................
3 10
Bainbridge, Ga., Dec. 19.— William
BUTTER—
Creamery- ........ 14
Grant, colored,was hanged here Friday
: ‘J
for the murder of James Bird, a whiu
lamer.

Sclio

Children’s underwear

UKEICE PARLORS AT
lurK

No

the latest patterns, can’t be beat.
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Dead.

lines."

Holed Lawyer

__

Department

give special attention.

has a better variety. .

““

says: _

r

GM’s

i

to jrtson for life on circumstantialevl-

at

<D

la Hesler, of the same place. He pleaded

m

tailors in the

prices that will surprise you.

United States Senator Dietrichin Omaha pleaded not guilty to the indictment
on the charge of profitingby post oflice

Ui 15

guilty at the time, but was sentenced

made by the best

in it is

country. Neat, Trim, Up-To-Date Goods,

Cwafeieea After Manr Yeare.'
leasee.
This Bignature is on every box of the genuine
Qt&nd Rapids, Wis., Dec. 21.— Tweity
Weekly trade reviews report a heavy
laxative Bromo-Quimiie itbi*.,
jmn ago Marvin M. Fenner, of Weak- consumption
of merchandise, growing
the remedy that coves
cold In ooe da*
Add, was convicted of murdering John
ease of money and fewer commercial

mm
['

Sunlight Flakes.

his acceptance to President Roosevelt of

................... ...... H

WOOL.

at

of

plague of my life.

Gen. John

by tbe.Cappon A Bertuch Leather Co

Safi green hide . ........................;....7
taUn* .................................l.o

jtt£

all

An earthquakehas broken off the
southeastern peak of Mount Ranier, ly- »oc1 permanently, after doctors had
ing 60 miles southwest of Tacoma, f illed.” C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Saugertles, N. Y.
Wash.

\

MdUngs 1 20 per hundred 22 00 pel- ton
Bnw 108 per hundred, 19 00 per ton V

Bol

by this that

does not mean that you must buy anything.) But is simply an .invitation to inspect our new

1

New

pa

We mean

Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—

York.

Price*

our store the new double store of

-----

------

that will send 3,000 words a minute is
Peed 17 1-2 per bunar*]. 21 50 per ton
Mea’, unbolted, 1 12^ per hundred. 20 50 per claimed by Patrick B. Delaney, of

Bmod

visit

with a upruce up-to-datebuabaud,
The negro problem has been solved in should take Rocky Mountain Tea.
North Carolina, according to Gov. Ay- Brings back that youthful girlish
cock, by practically disfranchisinghim. beauty. Keeps the old man from
The Invention of a telegraph system going to tbe lolge. 35 cents. Haao

slour and feed.

Pip

-

who

all

Loler-RuwrsB.

The

Viola Sands Hazard, thought to be the Balt',eUreeki M,choldest woman in Rhode Island, died at
A faded out, care-wornwoman of 40,
her home at Wakefield,aged 105 years.

.....
. .............
7
Live ........ ........................ 14

iteii

s.ipS'v

1-2

.........5 5*4

per lb.... .........

Ttrtej’e

5-5

For

R. J. C. Walters, a member of the For- eral tonic is required and the results
ty-seventh congress from Pennsylvania, are extremely satisfactory.”We never
publish names but keep tbe original
died in Philadelphia,aged 65 years.
letters on file In our office. We will
The American Baseball league meetfurnlsb names of those Indorsing
ing in Chicago ended with voting Malta Pura to any person writing us.
President Johnson a salary of $10,000.
Malta Pura Is for sale by all leading
price of $1.00
Mrs. Sarah Caswell Angell, wife of druggists at a special
.
‘ by Battle
the president of the Universityof Mich- per bottle. Manufactured

Seed, per bo ........................ o oo
Timothy seed, perjbu.(to cousumers) ....... 2 00

Q»**Aeo»,live, per

ALL FREE

lady managers of the system and 1 was a wreck. 1 gave up
LouisianaPurchase exposition decided and was ready to die. I began taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
to ask congress for $100,000.
strong.” A physician In Battle Creek
William Grant (colored) was
at Bainbridge, Ga., for the murder of in numerous cases of pulmonary trouJames Bird, a white farmer.
ble. nervous debility,and when a gen-

Corn per bnehel,mixed, old .................
(4
Own per bushel, choice yellow, old ..........'6

OMetorw. drooed, per

of Coffee and a dish of sunlight flakes and other articles for the Inner-man,

The board of

;

BncRwbeet, per bo ............................55

B

A cup

Anderson were suffocated in a fire at tles within tbe past year, out L have
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
Anna Krenen, wife of Fred Krenen, be all right. " Another comes from a
drowned herself and her two childrenin working girl In Providence,Rhode Isa cistern at Lesueur, Minn.
land. “Overwork broke my nervous

bo

Braking

“V
9
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M. TO 8:

20 to 3o\Per
of

and Examination

Consultation

a mean

job.

Don’t

This
do mj>et a s^oe ^at *‘ts y°ur ^00t
can beVdone by your going over our line.

ONE DAY ONLY EACfln MONTH*
OFFICE HOURS

in shoes is

Dr. McDonald la oos of the greatestliving
tnatmeot of all ohronio diseases. Hla extensive practice aod superior
Knowledge enables him to ears every curable

One

cent»

on our

assortment

samplX^^068,

price for ail.\

0ur goods speak

qWE

•peeiallita Id the

for

themselves

US A CALL.

dlaeaee.All chronicdiseasesof tbe brain, spine
nerves, blood, akin, heart, .lungs, liver,atomaeb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sueoeeafnllytreated.

MCDONALD’S success in the treatment
Female Diseases is simply marvelous.Bis
treatmsst makes sickly women strong,bsanU
ful and attraeUve. Weak men, old or youx«,
L>K.

of

cured In every ease and saved from s life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
sis cured through his celebratedBlood and
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
aleotrielty.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

I

THE LAMB TO WALK

I Oatanrb, Tnroetand
Long Diseasescored. Dr. McDonald cores Fits
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and all fikln

Lota:
IrogglBt

,

34-41 East

HOLLAND,

E&kth

-

ttles 10c

Street,

v\

boxes,
. trays

MICHIGAN.
1

just tbe

diseases cored.

Da. D. A.

piece
Tfce
aod ste bis

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,

ifeki£
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HAS NO PARALLEL
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OperationPerformed

bjr

a

Sarpeon at

Sioux City, laH on a Man

To Cure

Who

a Cold in

Ha* Broken Neck.

LOST

III II

FIRE
Sioux City,

Stroke Shattered
Nerves.

My

For Two Years.
-Miles* Nervine Put
Me On Active List.

,
mm

jrouge;
.TOB
______ ____ __________
our
following. See what anotherhas suffered
and how ne recovered.
__

“Some years ago I was afflicted with sun
stroke which left me with a shattered nervous system and exceedingly poor health. I
suffered terriblywith pain in mj head, the
top of my head would feel hot I could not
study, and after striving for two years to
wear the troubleoff, I was compelled to give

vv

cm cui wi

u

vs

Utah. riljalLiuUa

treatment and patent medicines failedto relieve me. I was exceedingly nervous and
irritable and sometimes would shake terribly.
I could not bear any noise. At the least excitement the blood would rush to my face
and head. Two years ago I was induced to
try Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. After
using one bottle I could see improvement in
my condition so I continuedtaking it for
nearly a year. I am happy to say I no
longer have those pains in my head or nervous spells. My appetite is good and I am
able to preach three times on Sunday without fatigue. I consider Dr. Miles’ Nervine
the most wonderfulmedicineever discovr&v-.D-Atlcf Holman, pa*tor U. B.
Church, Marion, Jnd.

^

.t
tle

of

Seven Million bona aoM

hospital yesterday by Dr. William Jepson, who has the chair of surgery at
the state university.John Norstrom,
of Danbury, Conn., fell from a load of
hay, striking on his head and breaking
his neck. He has been almost paralyzed
for weeks and Dr. Jepson decided to
operate on the broken neck. Accordingly a portion of the third cervical

FrightfulFatalities.

Bromo

Laxative

Take

Dec. 22.— An operation

having no parallel in the surgical
world was performed at St. Joseph's

,

Walden UniversityAttended by

Gave Up Preaching
Dr.

7

Burning of Woman's Dormitory

la.,

in

pot 13

vertebrae was removed, the false
growth of tissue was cleaned out and

cise

!

President Hamilton was the first
member of the faculty of the university,

lor

/sr*/,

a

m
m

Not?

the over-

INDIAN CITIZENS.

which is an institution for the education
of colored people, apprised of the con- ; Commlaalon to the Five Clvillied
flagration. He heard the screams of the , Tribe* Report* 200,000 Applicawomen, and, rushing to his window,
tion* In Indian Territory.
which is just across the street from the
dormitory, saw the flames burstingfrom
Washington,Dec. 22.— The annual rethe eastern end of the building.Dr. port of the commission to the five civilHamilton hastened to force an entrance ized tribes, which for a decade has been
Into the building,but when he reached engaged in Indian Territory in the
No excuse for being without a
the door the frightenedinmates had be- task of dissolving tribal governments
gun to hurl themselves from the win- and assimilating tribal conditions gen- warm, elegant overcoat of the
dows. Several of them were killed In erally to American citizenshipstand- latest style and this season’s cut

—————

Spend your money fqr someting useful as wellatf
ornamental.

A nice

and making.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

If

some

Co-

An

particular sort of overcoat
If

store. New prism windows have

ing

been been put in the front and now
it is one of the best lit up stores in
the city. . The second floor will
also be utilized for goods. When

attractive

smoking or house jacket at reduced

|

"

4

'

*

'

fcl

.

:

A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that

and your
be satisfac-

size

and the price will

A

tory.

occupy the whole of their double

;

won’t interfere with your buying.

We have your
fit

price that will surprise

prices.

no longer.

on the jump from morning till
night. Within a week they will

cap at a

you.

you have hesitated about buying
on account of price you need wait

Although their store is only partly completed the Lokker Rutgers
Co. are doing a land office business. Their twelve clerks are Irept

seal skin

you have your heart set on

you will probably find it here.

you want anything in

Tablets,
signature,

Why

Here's tte

Nashville,Tenn., Dec. 22.— Thirteen
the bone replaced. The patient Is doing
are dead and 17 seriouslyinjured as the
well with every prospect of recovresult of a fire that broke out In the womery. Operations have been performed
an's dormitory of Walden university.
for the relief of a dislocationof the
The last of the six bodies that were re- lumbar vertebrae,but no case is known
ported missing were recovered from the
In which the cervical vertebrae, situruins of the dormitory, but only two of
ated so near the medulla oblongata, the
them have been identified.
seat of the vital bodily functions,was
Victims Jump.
successfullyremoved and replaced.

on Nervous and Heart piseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co- Elkhart. Ind.

The Lokker Rutgers

Quinine

months. Thb

1

Seventeen Serlonalx Hurt While Several Others Receive Minor Injnrlea
—The UnfortnamteaWere All IVe*ro
Glrla Attending the Inatltntlon—Ko
Help Said to Be Needed.

and guarantee first botDr. Miles Retnedies.Send for free book

One Day

fine umbrella, a

An

You know the kind
we sell.

new consignment just received.

attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats

and

of cloth-

caps, neckties,fancy dress shirts andinnu
able other things in our

We make

a special effort to

line.

LEAD

the market on

clothing,

the above

gents furnishing gooes, hats, caps
or foot wear yo j will find that the
Lokker Rutgers Co. is the one to
go to. Winter goods are coming
in on every freight and by the
middle of next week when the
store will be furnished you will see
one of the most up-to-date clothing emporiums in Western Michigan.

lines, and

upon investigationyou

will find our value and styles superior.

—

FOR SALE— Farm

of 80 acres, 2
miles west of C’oopersvllle, 30 acres
Improved;small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of BenJ. Bosick, R. F. D. No. 1 Hudsonvllle,

A. B.

Mich.

CLOTHING AND SHOES,

FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chlckand wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.

BOSMAN

.ens, chicken coop,

LIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO,
NOVEMBER 28, to DECEMBER 5

27
Little

Cuba—

Well, I declarel

believe there

is a

W.

Eighth street, Holland.

Santa Claus,

j

COAL/ and

after all!

Tickets will be sold from all stations on November 29th and 30tb and Jumping or crushed to death by those I ards, shows that the appropriations tor (Hard & Soft) "1VT
JTk
December 1st, at rate of one fare plus who followed. Most of the women had 1 the execution of the Curtis act have now
**
12 for the round trip. Good to return
retired and only had time to escape In amounted to neari, »i, ooo.ooo and that Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
until December 7th. H. F. Moeller.
G. F.

A.

3t 44

their night garments.

No A**l*tanceNeeded.
Walden university was named after
It warms the heart like sunshine,
cheers the soul like ancient wine, Bishop J. M. Walden, of Cincinnati. Dr.
gives hope for the future, blots out W. P. Thlrkield,secretaryof the Freedthe past. That's that Rocky Moun- man’s Aid and Southern Educational sotain Tea does. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
ciety, with headquarters at Cincinnati,

CASTOR A
I

•

For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

Stops The Cough

ana Works Off

The Cold.
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25

cents.
—

—

io-iy

--

MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms.

First

mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest.Time, five years, with
privilege of paying sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

$500

REWARDI

e»nnot cure with Llverll*. the Up-To-Di
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare stri
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetab
and never fall to give satisfaction.26c box
contain 100 Pills,lOo boxes contain 40 Pills,
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of snbstltnUou.
y d lmltatlons. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NBRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Bold by

ALL DRUGGISTS
New Pump Atomizers
We have

ts the trouble at
d by

once. 81.00

Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland,Mich.

Bank Burglar

Bran,

Etc.
a

Sell the

Genuine Round Oak

Give us

Coal and

trial.

BOTH PHONES.

Wood

All orders promptly delivered.

Free.

Chicago, Dec. 18.— James Dunlap, the
bank robber, whose stealingsall In all
are said to have netted him and his
gangs 34,000,000, again Is free and is
supposed to be in Chicago. The man,
famous for his daring operations over
the world, has been paroled by the state
board of pardons. On November 17,
1900, he was sentenced to serve 20 years
In Joliet for looting Pate's bank at Wellington.

telegraphed offeringassistance.
“The institution is in very capable
hands," he declared. “The college is one
of the oldest we have, being erected In
1866 with money raised by the Tennessee
Jubilee singers. The cost of the dormitory destroyed by fire was about |25,000,
and I presume the local board, whose
property it was, had It Insured. In the
institution,Including the medical department, there are about 700 students.
Big Bridge Opened.
Almost all the branches of study are
taught there, Including an Industrial New York, Dec. 21.— The new Williamsburg bridge, the second and greatcourse."
er bridge across the East river, connectJapan Replies to Russia.
ing the boroughs of Manhattan and
Toklo, Dec. 22— Japan's reply to Rus- Brooklyn,was turned over to the city
sia was handed to Baron de Rosen yes- and formally opened on Saturday.The
terday afternoonat a conference be- new bridge proper cost about 111,000,000,
tween the Russian minister and Foreign and the condemning of land for apMinister Komura at the Russian lega- proaches brought the total cost to about
tion. It is no way in the nature of an ul- 821,000,000.
timatum,but she asks Russia to reconHanged.
sider certain essential points In her reDouglass,
Ga.,
Dec. 19.— Lee Crlbb,
ply to Japan.
who was convicted of the murder of EmLlvtd Over a Century.
mett White, a young white boy, aged 13,
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 21.— Mrs. Hon- was hanged here Friday. Crlbb, while
oretta Marshall, of Webster, died In the under the influenceof whisky, atWorceeter hospital at the age of 103 tempted to terrorizethe town of Nichoyears, four months and 12 days. Left las, killing the town marshal of the place
a widow nearly 60 years ago with great and afterward shooting young White to
wealth at her command, she devoted death.
hereelfto distributing her entire fortuni
Pioneer Republican Dead.
to the poor.

&

J. Y. Huizinga

'm

Co.,

South River St.

HEATER
17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Christmas Slippers.
Why not combine usefulness with your
Christmas generosity? There is nothing more
useful, appropriate or acceptable as a present than Footwear. We can supply the
wants of every man, woman and child without
an injury to the purse.

Bloomington,111., Dec. 19.— W. C.
Commemorate Anniversary.
Hodge, died here Friday night, aged 72.
Dee Moines, la., Dec. 19.— One hun- He wag one of the organizers of the redred years ago yesterday occurred the publican party, and a member of the
formal transfer of Iowa as a part of the first republicanconvention In Cali-

Louisiana territory of the United States. fornia.
In commemoration of that event 13,000
Hlatorlo Church Burned.
schools of the Hawkeye state held ipe,
Salem, Mass., Dec. 21.— The historic

line of these n*w
Atomizers;far superior to the old cl&l services.
kind. Never aet oat of order. Price
Hoaor for Gen. Blank.
from 25o to 82:50. J 0. Doeshurg.
Washington,
Dec. 18.— The president
Druggist, 32 East Eighth street.
4w 47 has tendered the position of civil service
commiseoner,made vacant by the death
of John R. Procter, to Gen. John O.
$100.
Black, of Chicago. Gen. Black Is comIr. K. fcttbra’i Aiti Diuretic
mander in chief of thegrandarmy.
May be worth to you morettuui 10
Lived Over a Century.
If you have a child whe- soils bedding
Plqua, O., Dec. 22.— James Rial, one
from Incontenence of water during
of the original Randolph slaves, died
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
a nice

In administering on the 20,000,000 acres
constituting the lands of these tribes
the commission has passed on nearly
200,000 applications for citizenshipenrollment and claims to the property.

We

S.

SPRIETSMA.

South Congregationalchurch, whose
hundredth anniversary was to have been
celebrated next month, has been destroyed by fire.

Palma Proclaim* Treaty.
Havana, Dec. 2L— President Palma le-

reelp»
U O N'T BE

aned a proclamation declaring the
procity treaty with the United States
would be in force after December

27.
Law.

Become. .
WuWo*to«, D«. 18.-TH. preilUMt

at the epunty infirmaryhere yesterday. signed the Cuban reciprocitybill a
His age was between 102 end 106 years. minutes before one o’clock yeeterday
Ha bad lived in Plqua since 1841

few
aftr

rOOLEDS
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Me* you w*u. Our trade
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‘
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naore thing

of prime Importance

mains to be done and that

is

re-

that this

Successful Poultry Show.
The

reports of

tbe

secretary

I

Sheriff Dykhuis’ Assallanttells

.Zeeland

To Rob
Bank

country through the
The fli^t when the bittie latlfy the treaty with the newly-

Merry Obrlstmas to

all.

made on a*.l winthe balance of their

duotions have been
ter

of Alleged Plot

senate shill treasurer ot the Holland Poultry and
Pet Stock assooiatijn, submitted at

three stwetof life for the

Additional Local

mods and

on

stock, such as dress go >ds, trimmings,

lining-*,silks, embroideries, laces,
Born to Mr. and . Mrs. Andrew
Wilson, the crook of attempted jailmuslin underwear,corsets, ginghams,
the meeting of the assoclaliro held
break fame, tbe tbug that Deputy Ranted on Monday Dec. 31— a son.
•llderoess1. on. Gianttrees created Panama republicgiving this
ribbons, etc. Tbey will give a dislast Monday evening showed that the
berlff Hans Dykhols put out of busiTbe public sch tola are closed for tbe count of 10 per cent, with the excepleveled^lidlaod
be country the right to build the big show last week was one of the! best
ness In tbe shooting affray at the holiday vacation, they will open
tion of cottons, sheetings, calicoes,
lillable and roads mun be
held In the city aod that a snug fund
county Jail last week In which Sheriff Monday, January 4.
towellngs, ehiker flannels, feathers
from the subjugated foreaUto And now comes tbe democrstic remains in the treasuryafter paying Henry Dykhuls was shot, has powers
2w-5fr
all expenses.Tbe only feature of the
Thlrty.mlouteservice will he given and* standard
of imagination, that would put a
tymarketa.The second Is the minority in the senate and says that
show that did not come up toexpeo
on tbe Interurbao Hoe between here
Tbe death of Mi<s Johanna Mokma
dTibe tig faims when from avast t will withholdtbe votes essentialtor Utioos wa< the public auction sale, wiicer of historical romance lo tbe
occurred Mondsy afternoon at the
shade. Wbeo he was mauled by Hans and Grand Bap'ds until January 2.
rolling fields the staple pro- the ratlfl atlonoftbe treaty. There but tbe conditionof tbe roads, keephe thought that death faced him and
Seth Nibbelink has, sold Feonvllle home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
.that demand themlnimnn of are not enough republican seoators to ing, as tbey did, the farmers from at- bla consciencegot the better of bis to an Allegan stock company for V. M )kiua, after an illness of several
tending, Is what caused this to fall
'o, tucb aa wheat, bay, oats muster the two-tbiids vote necessary
ttdgmeot to such an extent that be 12,000. Feonvlllecan pace a mile in months. The illness tbatcaused Mlsa
below the
j
fokma’s death started with lung
told
of a plot that was afoot on tbe 2:181.
gp'wre raised, ' harvested and and unless a few democrats put coun- Tbe next annual show will be held
fever last June aod developed into
part of him and Quinn, his partner lo
miles to the city centers and try add patriotism above partisanship January, 1005, beginning tbe first
Be sure and make a guess on John tuberculosis. Miss Mokma was but
eftme, to > reak jail through tbe aid of
Vandersloishankerchlefwindow and 18 years of age and a large circle of
for wholesaleprices. The third the digging of tbe canal will be de- Tuesday.) It will be be«t of all. t'be
a revolver passed through tbe bare by
get that 19.50 gold | iece. Its free to friends mourn her untimely death.
association(is In excellentshaph to
the age of theso-ealledsmall farm, ayed indefinitely.Probably It will
Quinn, aod to hie awsy to pastures
make it tbe best, aod the cltlzeoa as
She was well known in church clrcleanew. Now bis consciencehas gone
from a few acres thnt science never be built.
in the past will no doubt extend the
“A man’s average Curlstraas pres- a* a faithful worker and will be greathack
on
him
and
he
has
told
toother
d advancementhave made rich, If tbe building of tbs canal is de- support and patronage that tbe show
ents are generally »s useful tn him as
missed hy her former associates,
story.
layed tbe people of this country richly deserves.
•avy results are obtained.
a finger bowl is to a tramp,” says tbe
wo
years ago Miss Mokma was-,
He says he got tbe revolver from
The annual election of officersreThe vicinity of Holland has passed should bear in mind one thing, and
joke
editor.
graduated
from tbe High school. SheHenry Wlerda of Zeeland. He says
sulted as follows. .
is survived by her parents, six sisters,
nrough the first and second stages that Is that no straws were put lo the
that Wlerda went to the jail Decern
The next meeting of tbe South OttPresident— J. B. Hadleo.
her 6 to visit Fox and DePree, who awa Teachers Association will be held Mrs. G. Telo, of Laketowo, Mrs. H.
d is reveling In the joys of the way of the enterpriseby President
Vice president— L. Vlsser.
were In Jail for running club rooms, In the Zeeland High school Saturday, J. DeVries, of Holland, Mrs. J. Vai>
ird. The wilderness was forced to Roosevelt. He has labored Incessantly
Secreiary— L. S. Sprletsma.
der Erve, of Galena, III., the Misses
where liquor was sold, iu Zeeland. His January 9,1904 at 10:30 o’clock a.m
Treasurer— R. Westvelt.
.ke way for the large farmsand now for the great waterway and if he bad
Lemma, Susan, and Louise Mokma of
story Is that Wlerda gave him a box
The Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs this city, and ope brother, Harry
e large farms are preparing to bla way laborerswould be throwing Doorkeeper— John Scblppers.
of candy with a false bottom in which
Trustees-pJacob Westveld, J. C.
Lee Wynne of Grand Haveu died Mokma of this cliy. The funeral
tbe revolver was concealed.
Palate to the small farms. The dirt In a comparativelyshort time.
Vlsser, J.fZuldewlnd, J. L. Cookty,
Tuesday night. The remains were services will b* held this aftenv»on at
Another thing the people will bear
Wilson also tells of an alleged plot
£glng from the farms ^of wide
Wm. Vlsser.
taken to Allegan yesterday for burial. one o’clock from the home, 135 West
which he olaims was laid by Wlerda,
main to the farms of a few acres In mind and tbit is that the fight Local poultry! flanclersfared wellat
John Heyboer and Nicholas DeVries
The First State Bank will be closed Twelfth street, and at two o’clock
me when pickles conquered Holland against tbe plan was made by tbe the show last week. The sweepstake to rob the Zeeland bank and that 11 from 1:80 to 4 o’clock this afternoon from the Central Avenue Christian
Oder the leadership of the H. J minorityparty aad they should see in prizes were captured by local birds. pounds of dynamite had been pur- oo account of 'the funeral of Miss Reformed church, Rev. A. Keizer,
tbe succeeding elections that tbe Tbs silver cup for the highest scoring chased to galo entranceto the bank Johanna Mokma, daughter of G. W. pastor of the Ninth Street church,
leloi company, and when the sugar
breeding pen went to L. Vlsser. The
and Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of
aod blow up a drug store Id Zeeland. Mokma, the cashier.
»eet conquered Holland under the minority is made so small that it is second prizes an Incubator, was captbe Fourteenth Street Christian ReTbe bank Is connected with tbe ZeeThe Degree of Honor, A. O- U. WJ, formed church, officiating.
readership of the Holland Sugar com- not dangerous.
tured by L. S. Sprletsma with S. C. B.
land mill by an alarm system, and
will give a bop in Odd Fellow Hall In
Leghorns.
pany. For when pickles and sugar
The High School Lion Roars Tbe highest scoring breeding pen In two of the gang were to enter tbe the Vander Veen block Friday evenAM AWFUL DIED.
came it was found that the mao
thill, overpower the olgbtwatch and
ing January 1, 1904. Music by the
History is being made at tbe Hoi the American class for which a sweepaimall acreage at his disposal land High school at a rapid rate these stake nrize of $5 was offered, was ex cht tbe alarm wires.
Roseoe Derby KUU His Wife, Three
Wolverine orchestra. Usual price.
Heyboer, DeVries and Wlerda were
Children and Himself at Their
entitled to as much consideration days. Time was when the students blbited by J. Scblppers,tbe birds be
The proposition to ooud tbe city of
arrested the other day oo the charge
Home la Cleveland.
mao with large acreage—par- didn’t know the difference between a ing Barred Plym >uth Rocks.
of breaking Into the Heinz saltlag Muskegon for 1100,000 to be used by
foot ball team and a cord of wood
In the Asiatic class L. Vissers captbe chamber of commerce for getting
Cleveland O., Dec. 21.— Roseoe W,
larjy If he bad a large family,
Time was wbeo tbey knew not tured tbe i 15 prize with his Black station at Zeeland. They were new factories voted on at a special Derby, a machinist, and about 46 yean
m two to ^en acres, according to
arraigned ye*terday afternoon before
rhetorical club from tbe side of
Langshans.
old, exterminated his family early yesJustice Rosenraad of Zeeland. After a election Tuesday carried almost
of the family and the hnu-e. Rut things have changed
terday by shootinghis wife, hie thret
Tbe fiveldoUar mandolin offered for
uoaolmousl'y.
syhiied and exhaustive examination
children and himself. The crime is behiring help, isabout all since the short logs came down on tbe the highest escoring breeding pen o!
in which P. H. McBride, prosecuting
Hardle, tbe jeweler, is doing a rush
lieved to have been due to despondency
je average farmer wants t > long haul. This fall the High school ducks went to J. L. Cookey.
attorney, representedthe people, and log business in Christmasgifts. He over the Impoverishedcondition of the
lasted of a foot ball team that
A. H. Meyer captured the $3 prize
.die when it comes to the raising
Attorney A. VanDuren represented has a large assortment of goods, bis family puree and the near approachol
gained a Grand Haven reputation offered for tbe highest scoring pair of
tbe respondents, the respondents stock being of a high grade, and many Christmas.The crimes were extraordities and tugar beets. If rightly
Thin wiuler tbe students organized turkeys.
were discharged.
expressions of approval 'have been nary in their thoroughneseand there
fed these two or ten acres are as two rhetorical societies for feirone
J. DeSpelder with bis Sliver
was, evidently,no mishap In their enactWlerda, however was Immediately beard from those who trade there.
as twenty or forty acres run on would make them fiek. And at that Spangled Bantams captured the .112
ment The wife was killed first while
re-arrestedon the charge of brea»iog
sleeping at her husband’s side in bed;
I. H. Garvellnkhas sold his homeId wheat, bay, oats or rye style •me of tbe societies is dubbed with an bonegrinder.
loto Mr. Ver Hage’s store lo Zeeland
unpronouucablename of ancient
stead
In
tbe
fifth ward to Guy R. two of the children were killed as they
fore the man with the small
October 17 and stealing therefrom, reran hither and thitherthrough the room
Hope^College News.
language origin. But tbe climax of
Potter, for 11,450, and has purchased
la in the ascendencyand the mar
Janitor Blnemeodal attended to volvers, dynamite and other articles. of Mrs. E. B. Howlett a residence at In the darkness of early morning enHi^b school advancement was sadly
opened to him by the pickle fac- in need of a cap until this week. This business Id Grand Rapids Wednesday. He was taken to Grand Haven pend- Twenty Sixth street and College ave- deavoring to escape their merciless parent The third child was killed in Its
ing examination. Tbe revolver which
and the sugar factory has put. week the acme of the climax was overA. T. Lamon Is clerking at E. J.
nue where he will live in tbe future bed after Its elder brother and sister had
Wllsoo used lo his attempt to escape
shadowed when a listeningworld wa* Harrington’sCrockery store during
on the sunny side of easy streets
from jail was taken to Zeeland and
Two Mormon elders have been dis- beenkiite*.
—
stricken with astoundmentwith the the rush of the holidays.
other things, for instance
identifiedby VerHage as one which tributingcirculars in this neighborGrand Rapids Theatres.
news that ihesuneuts of the high
A. B. Mollema visitedloGraafscbap was taken from his store.
hood, but thus far their proselylng is a
old republican times, have school, following tbefa-hioo set by the Monday.
MAJESTIC.
“The Sign of the
failure. Their request for a school
to the joys of his lot. U. of M., Yale and other gre it iustl
Cross”
tonight,
twice Christmas
On last Friday evening three of the
“It Was The Dutch.”
house In which to hold meetings was
and Saturday. “The Girl and the
material advancement,but tU'iooBof learning,Issued a peii >dhal four M Issloo Sunday schools cond ucte
.j‘‘It was the Dutch” and nothing peremptorilyrefused, as tbe people
beningihe High school-imp*lot.
Judge,” first half of next week.
by tne studentsunder tbe auspices o
if the great factors is the sour
hut the Dutch at the pool game have no sympa'tby with Mormonlsin.
Tbe High school io other words has the Y. M. C. A. held their Chrlstma
“A Night
iweet campaigns of the H. J.
played here last night between Will
issued a monthly paper (or magazine entertainmentsat the dlfferen
, Suel A. Sheldon of Berlin, ex-SenaOn
Broadway,”
by
Murray
and
B.om, champion straight ball pool
and the Holland Sugar com Ills p’i’ tid on a band press, and
schoolhouses. The school at Beech- champioo of-tbe state, aod A1 Walters, tor from the Mmkegon-OUawadis- Mack, twice Friday .and Saturday,
Cornell DeRoo, manager of the foot wood bad its social time on Thursday
trict, was in tbe city Wednesday and
“Buried at Sea,” totde ex-ebamploo,who lost tbe title to
took occasion to Inform his friends
^Improved (conditionof the ball team and editor of one of the evening. All the entertainment^
night and balance of week. “The
Blom in Grand Rapids about ten
rnetorical societies does, not only tbe revealedthat quite some work ha(
that be is in tbe race for tbe senator|11 farmer” is very noticeablein
White Slave,” Sunday evening and
days ago.
b ain work, but tbe muscular work. been deposed of to make them so very
ship for the 4>ext term. He .will put
first of next week.
and. The farms do not lie under
Blom took tbe lead at tbe start and
Will Scott aids him and the two successful as they were. Tbe weatbe*
up a spirited fight and the contest
t&ld it handily at every stage. Tbe
mortgage blankets as extensively make a team that cannot be outpromises to be Interesting.
was very .avorahle coasequentlyeach
they u«ed to a few years ago. pulled, a pair that you cannot draw program drew a large crowd. Christ- only time be was threatened was In
tbe|fourteenth aod fifteenth Innings Mrs. William Eortis died last night
gage forclosures are mighty to. They call their child “Tbe High mas trees lliumloed by candle* bur- when Walters scored 12 and tht-n at ten o’clock at her home, 61 Eighth
The future has a golden tinge;
School Lion” and a sound of tbe roars
dened with gifts, orange*, apples etc 13, and came within 15 balls of Blom’s street. She had been ill but 34 hours, The past too, may seem pleasant;
e. The farmers’ sons and daugbthat are emitted towards tbe High
aided to give h festal appearance to
Jress better than they used to.
count at that time. Neither mao appeodlcitesbeing the cause of her But just about the Christmas tide;
school students, feminineand mascu- tbe school rooms. After tbe program
There’s nothing like the present
played up to his usual form hut some death. Mrs. Fortls came to this city
a country dance any of these line, is proof concluaive that tbe
Which Is bought at Huizinga’s jewelry
tbe bands of tbe little ones were brilliant shots were made neverthless. from Birmingham, Mich., about
store.'
and yon will find that the lads Journal Is well named.
laden and the trees relievedafter In one rack Walters made a favorite year ago with her husband, who is em
It
would
not
do
to
quote
from
the
lassies present can give pointers
which tbey returnedhomeward merry shot of bis, bitting tbe cushion twice ployed as barn boss by tbe G. R., U
k Costly liattke
><Llon”for that would knock tbe enterand happy. But the teachers also before sending tbf bill to the pocket, &L. M. railway compaoy at Virmany a city dude or a city society
prising publishers out of subscribers,
Blunders
are sometimes very exwere tbe recipients of useful articles lo another rack Blom was In a tight gin la Park. Her age was forty years
firl when It comes to the cut and the
pensive. Occasionally life Itself is
but those de-iiring to become posted lo
tokens of esteem and appreciation of corner and got out of It only by tak- Besides her husband she Is survived the price of a mistake, but you’ll
floenessof the clothes. The agri- High school news and who wish to se
work done.
ing chances on shots that brought by one child. Arrangementsfor tbe ever be wrong If you take Dr. King’s
cultural college at Laoslng Is filledto cure such posting with the proper
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizzidown tbe house by their brilliancy. funeral have not been made, but it is ness, Headache, Liver or Bowel
•4he limit with the boys and girls from amount of axiomatic, pungent, witty,
Grand Rapids Theatres.
expected
that
tbe
remains
will
be
Several times during the game shots
troubles. Thev are gentle yet
bumorons, ironical oratorical,
. the country, and they have als
Few plavs have met with more pro by both men called out the applause sent to Birmingham for burial.
thorougb. 35c, at Heber Walsh’s drag
rnastatorlcal seasoning are urged to nouoced metrop ditan t-ureej-s thin
Store.
of the crowd. Otherwise tbe intervaded the U. of M., Hope college and buy a copy of tbe “Lion.”
In
the
talk
going
the
rounds
retbe brllllhot Clyde Fit.h comedy.
Other Institutionsof learning In num
Terms: Six months for flfteeo cents. “The Girl and the Judge.” Hailed est was so intense that it was qniet garding the makeup of the Grand
For ffne wedding stationary call
Graod Rapids base ball team that
Cupid is ab.mt to draw bis bow lo upon its Initial performance at the enough to bear a pin drop.
here sufficient to open the eyes of the
at
Lyceum Theatre with almost unani- One thing Blom demonstrated and will be in tbe Central league oextsea- the Holland Citv News office.
attendants Id wonder. The old tbe Cbrlstmds number. In the Janu- mous praise by the critics, It found
that Is that be is Walter’s master at son tbe name of Frank Sebastian
ary number be will shoot.
Instant favor with tbe public, and en.folks fare better, too. They bay more
tbe game. This Is bis second victory catcher for tbe Holland team la^t
joyed
the
run
of
an
entire
season.
If you want to see who he hits buy
This play, with Eleanor Montell in over him and It was decisive enough year, figure*. There is not a better
)me buggies and cutters than January number.
tbe role of Winifred Stanton, sup to please the most exacting. Blom
catcher in amateur ranks today and
they used to. They come to town
ported by an excellentcompany, will
plays a steady, careful gaihe, leaving there is no doubt tbat be can make
General Items
be the attraction to be offered to Its
^ oftener. They indulge more in the
bard layups for bis opponent, while good. Speaking ofja team for tbe
Ellas Hartz tbe veteran goose bone pat ons by tbe management of the
c luxuiiesof life. They haven’t even a
Majestic Theatre,for four days, start Walters Is a trifle eratic, althoughhe Central league, why wouldn’t it be a
weather prophet of Reading,Pa., has
Ing Sunday, Dec. 27. Mr. Henri Is a past master In the art of making
acquaintancewith hard times
One of our
good plan to take tbe best players of
made what be declares will be bis last Gresslt, under whose ‘managemtn
they pay their taxes without prediction.He said “I have seen the company will appear has secured difficult shots.
tbe former Ionia and Holland teams
About 200 people witnessed the aod form one league team. It would
Ing on a strike.
elgbty-nlne winters, but this will be the original New York production
and
promises
that
tbe
presentation game. The score by racks follows:
make tbe best of tjiem bustle for
the severest of them all. I don’t
And as the farming community
w II be identicalwith that g ven In
Walters-2 7-11-5 3-12-1-1 6^7-11-8-12 place.
know of aoy winter that began aa this New Yotk. The company is said to
benefited, In the ssmo proportion
13 4-9-2-0. Total. 120; scratches, 12.
one did. It began early and was co d be a strong one and quite capable of
Allegan Is after an automobile facthe city of Holland beneBlom— 13-8-4-10-12-8 14-14-9-9 8:4-7-3.2
from tbe start. It changed from in- bringing out in a proper manner the
tory according to tbe following from
many good points of this famous 11-6-13-15. Total, 165; scratches, 4.
and tbe chorus of praise for tense to a severe cold and has
tbe Allegan Press: “A citizens’ meetFitch play. A popular 25c matinee
lei and sugar can be raised with- maioed cold, lo other years it wou d will be given on Wednesday. Seats
ing was held in tbe city ball last
Renlitira laiiicit
a discordant note. Unless it be be cold for four or five days and then are new selling for any performance
eight when a proposition to establish
of tbe week.
A sure sign of approaching revolt an automobile factory in the village
mortgage shark or tbe note for tbe same length of time it wou
60-1 w
and serious trouble in your system Is
moderate considerably.This winter
was made by James R. McGill of Obi
tier.
Bartley Campbell’s great play, “The nervousness, sleeplessness,or stomach
surpasses all others, aod I want to
cago.
This gentleman Is now engaged
White Slave” will be presented at the upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
warn the people to bs on tbe lookdismember
tbe troublesomecauses. It in manufacturing and wishes to en
Grand
opera
bouse,
Graod
Rapids
on
Will The Obstructionists
out.”
th- first four days of the coming ever falls to tone tbe stomach, regu- large bis plant aod add to it tbe autoObstruct
This is a story from the “History of week starting Sunday night. “The late the Kidneys and Bowe s, stlmn- mobile business. Labor troubles and
With each double size
White Slave” teems with pat hos aod laie the Liver and clarify the blood.
t has been the dream of the nations Chinese Literature:”A doctor who
pure >eotimeot and tbe brightest of Run down systems benefit particular- high prices of real estate make a sma
(30c) package
years that a canal should be dog bad mismanaged a case was seized by comedy, while the scenery Illustra- Iv aid all the usual attending aches town more desirable.It was decided
vaolfh under Its searching and to send tbe president, secretary,ant
tbe
family
and
tied
up.
In
tbe
night
tions
are
the
prettiest
nooks
to
be
tbe strip of land coonectiog
thorough effectiveness. Electric treasurer of the business men’s associ
be managed to free himself and es- found along the lower Mlisiss'ppi,
America and South America,
and tbe mechanical and electrical ef- Bitters Is only 50c, and tbat is recaped by swimming across a river.
turned if it don’t give perfect satis- atlon to Chicago to investigate,Mr.
common consent the United States When be got home be found bis see, fects, including tbe rainstorm, never faction,Guaranteed by Heber Walsh,
McGill asks a boons of 920,000. The
fail to win rounds of applause.The
nation that will have to do the who bad Just b.*gun to study medicine, company which will present it there Druggist.
^ffictory if establishedwill employ
is said to he a remarkably strong one
about 200 men.”
It is well that It is so for a and said to him: “Don’t be In a hurry
aod includes some of tbe lesdlog menwith
your
books;
tbe
first and most
DMM’ttapetM
lie
will redound to tbe honor, tbe
hers of the dramatic professionM allDu Mez Bros, annual clearance sale
Important thing Is to learo to swim. ies to given Monday, Tuesday aoc
It’s shameful when youth fails to
and tbe prosperityof this
will begin Saturday, Jan. 2nd, and
Wednesday.
sbpw proper respect for old age, but
Impedimeot after impedi- Holland Fuel Company, dealers In
KMw just the contrary In the case of Dr, close Saturday, Jan. 23rd, (three
King's ifew Life Pills. They cutoff weeks.) Before taking Inventorythey
to the yean that have passed J coal aod^wuo^ Fred Boone, Mgr. Citz^
It warms tbe heart like sunshine, ma adles no matter bow severe and desire to reduce thpfr stock of winter
cheers
^
- *
mrem tbe
me sool
buui like
jme ancient
auciem, wlaiv
wine, irrespective
oi old
oia age,
age, u
Irrespective of
Dyspepsia,
goods, In order to clear their shelve*
idlte,
Ipatloe aft
Milling * Cercd
labors aod at lost the
11. 25c, at for apring and summer stock which
at one
i>ir( .dwfil soon begin to arrive. GMat re-
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"Why, dearest,” questionedFelicia
with jealous forebodings. Was it possible that her lieutenant had a past—
that he had ever lovwl another, and her
i words recalled painful memories?
He
*se
did not explainthe cause of his agitation
and the agony of parting temporarily
erased it from Felicia’s mind.
By r. B. REID.
In another hour the noble transport
Sardlneboxhad ridden the bilge water
The MUses Josephine and Ma id**
bay tide in safety and turned her nose
(Copyright, UtS, by Dally Story Pab. Co.)
eagerly toward the pure orone outside Kityn entertainedtbe Ottawa cl b
lUTISS FELICIA DE 8MYTHE was a the Golden Gate,
Uat Monday evening. The euiertaln
flake on the upper cruet of
mei.t commit' e < QiDtdstlng of Percy
Ban Francisco society. Her claim The lieutenant’sChristmas box was
to social eminence could not be packed, sealed carefully, labeledin bold tthy, Ross Cooler and E. J We^tveer
an angel for a prog ram of music and of
disputed, for the De Smythe family letters,and delivered at the quartermastree was traceable as far back as ter’s depot for shipmentto Manila. In tableaux, Tern yaon’s “Dream of Fair
iteing pieiented. Tbr
1849, and Felicia herself was heiress to sise It eclipsed all its companions.Even
an Immense fortune,the foundation of the colonelof the regiment would be the character* Impersonaied were a* folwhich had been laid, by De Smythe pere recipient of no such testimonial from lows Cleopatra,Miss Jean Steffcm;
many years previous to his daughter’s American shores. Ittowered Impressive- He'en of Troy, Miss Minnie Bell,
brilliant debut By a shrewd financial ly above everything else in the box line,
Iphigenla,Miss
Sprletsma;
stroke, he had cornered the soap market and required the brawn of three expressdepth!’* daughter, Miss Kate Pfanat a period when saponaceous and other men to dump it from the wagon. Its
commoditieswere shipped thither contents would have stocked a delicacy si.iebl; Rosamond, Miss Anna Rab.*i*
man; Queen Eleanor, Miss L'zzie Van
around the Horn, and he had sold at a store.
Zwaluwehberg;
Sir Thomas Moon’tremendous profit.The absence of soap Stowed away amid this assortment of
had not embarrassedthe population in canned luxuries was a mysterious parcel daughter,Miss Sadie Borgman; Joan
*
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Qeo. H. nuizing
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Women”

Anna

from a leading Jeweler’s. It contained of Arc, Miss Martha Scboon. Rt*
a pair of red, white and blue suspenders frcshments were served by tbe folwith "Remember the Maine” embroid- bwlng committee; Misses Jena
ered thereon by Felicia’s own fair Steffens and A\U Yates and Robert
until he got his own price for it Unlike fingers, and adorned with buckles upon
DePree and L. Y. Devries.
sundry other San Francisco millionaires, which the lieutenant’smonogram was
It could, therefore,truthfuly be said of emblazoned in rubies, diamonds and
him that he had made his money in a nice sapphires— thus carrying out the patriotRoss Cooper was lo Ftoovllle Tuesclean way.
ic color scheme with charmingeffect.
day.
It was but natural that the envious,
The De Smythe coachman had been
Dr. W. D. Church was io Fennville
malicious tongue of scandal should wag discharged and pending the hiring of
where so much wealth and aristocracy another, Felicia was forced to patronize Tuesday.
were concerned. A corner groceryman’s street cars along with plebeians. SpendMiss Beulah Smith was io Allegan
wife to whom Da Smythe mere had given ing her last cent on the box to Manila, this wtek.
the cut direct one afternoon in the park she borrows^ a nickel of a policeman to
Peter Brusse was in Grand Haven
from the height of her carriage and get home on, and had just wearily
last
Friday.
through the lorgnette’s glassy eye, had thrown herself on a divan when her
meanly retaliated—such is the petty vin- maid announced that an applicant for
H. Kooiker of Hamilton was In the
dictivenessof some natures— by declar- the coachman’sposition was very anx- cliy Mocday.
ing that the De Smytkes went fiat broke ious to see her.
Miss Kate Blotn was In Grand Rapupon their arrival in Californiaand Mrs.
"It’s just this way, miss,” explained
De Smythe had taken in plain sewing to the man jvhen admitted to the presence ids Tuesday.
help supply the larder with beans, flap- of the helrees. "I thought if I got ahead
Dr. G. W. Van Verst was in Fenojacks and an occasionalrasher of bacon.' of the others and told you as how Lieut. vllle Saturday.
Nor was that all. The grocery lady had Boggleston would recommend me if he
Bey. John W. Beardslee left Mondamaging documentaryevidence up her was here and knew I wanted the Job,
day
for Chicago.
sleeve in the shape of a letter of thanks you might give it to me.”
over the De Smythe’s signature (minus
"Ah,” said Felicia, brightening. Colon C. Lillie of Lamont vas In
the family crest, now conspicuouson “You have been in the lieutenant’s em- the cliy Salurd&y.
their stationery)for the former’s patron- ploy as coachman— then?”
J. E. Murray of Insurancefame was
age. But this proved a mere ripple on
“I guess not If you ask was I his pard
in Fennville Saturday.
the surface of the De Smythes’ tidal ner, I guess yes.”
wave of social success. Shortly after “What do you mean?” demanded
Prof. E. D. Dimnent has gone to
the grocery bore a "To let’’ sign and its Felicia.
Chicago to spend the holidays.
occupants went back to the Fatherland,
“I mean that back in the capitalof
A torn* y and Mrs.
VanDureo
where they hinted a legacy had been Tennelraska a few years ago Boggleston
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
left them. The base theory, however, and I worked together in the city hall—
Dr. W. I. J. Brulmma of Wet!
that they were bought off has, strange to he was head Janitor. He always was a
lay, its adherents to this day.
bright chap; took to politics naturally Olive was lo tte city Monday.
Felicia’sformal entrance to society and made his way upintheworld.That’s
Miss Martha blom and Miss Jeanne
had been made via the shrimp-pink tea how he got his commission—through a Blom were In Grand Rapids Saturday,
route. s The list of her accomplishments pull. One thing I like about him, ha
Mrs. F. A. Miller and two children
was appalling. She had spent three
are spending tbe holidays In Chicago.
whole years in a seminary, three whole
months abroad, had acquired a haughty
Capt. Larton of Chicago is the guest
distingue air, and, through persistent
of tD.daughter,Mrs. J. Mastenbroek.
codliver oil a lissome
Miss Josephine Kleyn and Miss Jean
was always faultlessly
Steffens were in Grand Rapids SaturMme. Vere de Vere, the
day.
French modiste. She entertained extensivelyat the De Smythe mjuiBion in
Mr. and Mrs* W. K. Cox are tie

die least, so far as its ablutions were
concerned, but soap was a necessityfor
miners’ jeans and flannelshirts and so
De Smythe wisely held onto the cargo

Popular selection at Popular Prices

A

l

town, their villa at Belvedere and their
bungalow at Burlingame.Suitorsprostrated themselves vainly before her. It
was destined that not until America
warred with Spain that Felicia’^ heart
was thrilled by
.

best of everything for CHRISTMAS. We extend to one and all a cordial invitation
wonderful display of New and Beautiful Holiday Goeds, especially selectedwith a vii
to meeting the requirements of the gift maker of this locality.

The

visit our

DONVT you fail to
see our attractive

Gold Watches

Diamonds

display containing

every thing

Brooches,
Scarf Pins,

the

heart could wisn in
in the line of

Neck Chains

guests of Mr. aod^Mrs G. J.; Van
Dureo.

Tom
Haven

love.

to

&

spend Ihe holidays with bis

parents.

happenedon the arrival of the Ninety-ninth Tennelraskavolunteers.Curiosityhad taken her, with her chaperone, to the Red Cross rooms at the
Ferry building. She dropped her handkerchief. It was picked up by a very
good looking' young lieutenant and
banded to her. She bowed her thanks.
The officerlifted his hat Felicia smiled
faintly—blue blood may be kinder to a
loldier than a civilian, especiallyif he
be shoulder-strapped. Again the lieutenant bowed, then moved away.
“How nice pf him not to presume!”
thought Felicia. "He certainlyshowed
the refinement of a gentleman and a
thoroughbred.Instead of speaking, he
contented himself with silent admiraIt

iftt'.uwu&Xkto/Aw

N. Robinson has gone to South

.

E;..

Watch Chains

Edward VandeiTak left Monday for a visit with berbutbaod in
Mrs.

Allegan.

Rings
Band Rings
Set

hi

Henry Frla of Traverte Cliy Is
spending the holidays with bis

Bracelets

parents.

“ITS JUST THIS WAY.

MISS.”

Mrs.
never was the least ways stuck up,
though he does hate like Sam Hill to
have folks kno^r about the Janitor business. But I had to speak about it to let
you know why he would be the first to
say a good word for me.”
Felicia sat as though stunned. The
lieutenant’swords came back to her
with frightful significance.“Don’t use

Cuff Buttons set
0. Belcher has returned

from a visit with her parents

with diamonds

in

Diamond Studs
Fobs
Ink Wells

Grandville.

Mrs. John Pieters of Fennville
was the guest of relatiyes in this city
last Friday.

Paper Weights
Gold Pes

Mrs. Jacob Hoogenstynand Miss
MinnleBird visited friends in Grand
Rapids Saturday.

that expressionagain— I cannot bear it”

tion.”

W.

No wonder

he couldn’t endure to hear
As a matter of fact, the lieutenanthad the words "a sweeping assertion.”They
just bitten off the half of a large cheeeet
sandwich and couldn't have uttered a and ashblns and things. Felicia's blue

Toilet Articles

Miss Magdeline VaoPutten and

”rL?d?aP“<

Manicure Sets
Match Safes

8peDt Tue8day

Hon. G. J. Dlekema has returned
blood almost congealed In her veins.
The Ninety-ninth Tennelraskans went
With great presence of mind, she dis- from Washingtonto spend the holi
into camp. Felicia, a day or so missed her caller and telephoned to the days with bis family.
later, ordered the coachman to drive to family lawyer. For the ensuing few
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer was in Illinois
the Presidio. When she had located the hours the wires between Californiaand
and
Wisconsinthis week in the Interlieutenant she graciously asked him if Tennelraskawere kept piping hot The
the men of his company needed any as- coachman’s story, alas, proved too ests of Hope College.
sistance. If so— she Indicatedher purse veracious. Upon learning the awful
E 0. Davidson of Buffalo, N. Y.
with a daintily gloved hand. Conver- truth Felictt took to her bed with nerv- came here to attend the funeral of bis
satlon after thaMUd pot-languish. ous prostratloa: In the basementof the ' 8l8ter Mrs L L.'Legters.
Felicia found hrmy life quite Interesting. De Smythe residence yet stands a large
Eev F. P. Brlnl nun ccrductf deerShe brought Papa de Smythe with her box, the contents of which would stock
the next time and he Invited the good a delicacy store, and within which is vices In tbe Second Reformed church

Hat Brushes

syllable to save his life.

”

a;

Cigar Jars
Gold and Silver

Thimbles

86 Bast Eighth Street,

Holland, Mich.

a superbly jeweled pair of suspenders, of Grand Haven last Sunday,
Another fortnight and Lieut Boggle- blushing unseen inabed-ofstrawpadc-l Mr. and MrSi Edward BerUch and
ston, of company Z, Ninety-ninth Tenneltag. This to sot * “P
'"t* wo, Harris ot Mill Creslr are spending
raska, U. 8. V., waa also a flake on the record of the inglorious shattering of
the holidays with relativeslo thl. city.
upper, crust of San Francisco society and
And in faraway Manila, beneath
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, who is • Wm. J. Babcock, of the Holland
his handsome form was seen at all elite
speadlng palm tree, yet sits a good look- taking a musical course in tbe Moody City News force will spend tbe holifunctions.
tag young lieutenant in an army duck Institute of Chicago, Is home for the days at his home in West Olive.
______________________
____
"To
think that you are going to
lire suit somewhat in need of laundering;holidays.
Miss Anne E. Floyd, who was grad among those dreadful Filiplnoeand in a but of this he recks not, for no heiress is
h Q,BrjeD ex-mavor of Grand
uafced Wednesdavjfrom the University
cUmate that is a conUnual Hammam there to see. Christmas approaches J08ePn u or»en, m^yor jor
bath!” gurgled Felicia with a burst of again and again, and the thermometer Haven, was in the cllyTuesdsyon his of Chicago, receiving tbe degree A.B.,
tears that took the starch out of the aprinta itself towards the ether blue, way to Zteland to attend to Insurance returnedto her home In this city today.
Ueutenant’a collar and reddened her Swathed in the diaphanous folds of mos- butioess.
nose unbecomingly."What a shame Quito netting, his eyes glued to a pair ( James Oostema, who is attending William Block, 0. W. Vluoher, A.
you can’t dine with ua on Christmas of marine glasses, Lieut Bogglestonthe Moody: lD8mutef ,0 phicag0 ,8 J. Neerken, James DePree, Benj. Luday! But never mind— I’ll send you the Mans the horizon ever and anon for a 8DeDd,n„theJhoi,dav8 wlth rplatlvpj. gers, R. DeVries and Clarence K rebiggest ntirurmna
Christmas hor
box thmt
that I
I <*n
can flmi
find Christmas
Christmas ship
ship and a Christmas box fPe“ni°gineinonaays with relatives
arers, all students at the U. of M., are
io this city.
with a delightfulsurprise in it and lots that will never, never come;
THIS BOY IS PLEASED.
Jake YanPtQten of Chicago is ex- home for tbe holidiys.'
of good things—”
Were All There.
His Christmas dinner is going
pected- home today to spend Christ“You are such a good thing yourself /*
About 11,000 automobiles were sold
to be fine.
mas with his- parents Mr. and Mrs.
Fight Will be litter

looking young volunteer to call.
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W.I Hawthorne Cooper

was

from
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of friends In this
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hIsway
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city Saturday.
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Boggleston, finally.
t Sunday last summer.
Maskegonj where he will spend the
"Oh, that la a very sweeping asserDoesn't Want General Recognition. holidays.
tion,” she protested,coyly.
The young officer shuddered con* King Peter of Servia Is to be formally Geo. C. [Robinson,snrfman in tbe
recognized by the United Staten Ha
’
Ludington life saving erew.and bis
“Don’t, Felicia, don’t, I beg of you.
.00 chwi*

vulsively.
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ofteji looked as If that
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were on their
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mamma buys the

Those
will persist in closing
their ears against tbe continual recom- ceries for it at
mendationot Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,will have a
long and bitter fight with their

troubles,If not ended earlier by fatal
termination. Read what
B. Beall
of Beall, Miss, has to say: “Last fall
my wife bad eyery symptom of coo
sumption. She took Dr. King’s

T

DIsCots

gro-

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisiti

John V.

Kri

'

Being
Money Out
of

and has been made under
sonal supervisionsince

its

his perinfancy.

When You

Chief ExecutiveRelieves Senators hr

Announcement That He Will Not
Appoint Wood to Lieutenant tieneralcy — Secretary Hay Recovers
from Attack of La Grippe.

“»*w» and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTORIA

Is

Castorlatg a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
obstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
^ relieves Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Sjcmiach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’sPanaoea-The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

ENUINE

Washington, Dec. 22.— No cabinet
meetings will be held during > the
holiday recess. Both President RooseDon't forget the old man
velt and offleial advisers will ob- with the fish on his back.
serve the recess so far as pubFor- nearly thirty years he
ic service will permit. Such business as the several cabinet officers may

r

“ou

BEST
SHOES MADE at
and $2.00.

has been traveling around the
world, and IS Still traveling,

have with the presidentwill be brought

,‘rr

bringing health and comfort
wherever he gOCS.
its To the Consumptive he

which should render it necessary for the

C

cabinet to assembleas a body, for

ALWAYS

Get Shoes
for $1.50

Roosevdt

left

the

white bringS the. Strength
ride. SO much needs.

and

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

flesh

louse early in the day for a long

Bean the Signature of

T O all weak and sickly
a children he gives rich and

the

He was unaccompaniedwhen he left
mansion, but later was Jolaed by

friend.

,

• r

.1
i
Order of Publication
Order of Publication.
Panama. Strengthening food.
STATE
OP MICHIGAN.
OF MICHIGAN.
Secretary Moody had a brief confer- To thin and pale persons STATE
Twentieth judicial Circuit
Twentieth Judicial Circuit.
In Chanokbt.
In-Chancery.
ence with the presidentbefore the latter he gives new firm flesh and
Suit pending In the Circuit Court'forthe Countj
Butt pending in Cironlt Court for Connty ot
went riding. They considered the latest ndl red blood.
of Ottawa. In Chanceryon the. 27th day of Nor.
Brief Conference Regarding

m

de-

&m}The

Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over

30

Years.

tnc acaTMia eoanunr, tt anaiuv araerr.* am torn eirr.

own

close touch with the situation

through Ot their

the naval officersat the istlimua.

Scott’s

Emul*

sjon 0f pUre cod liver
delightfulfood

advised immediately.

0il

_ a
* _

a natural

tonic for children, for old folks

Will Not Appoint Wood.

and for all
strength

To some of the senators who have particularlyinterested themselves in the
pending Wood nominationwith an

eye

perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

A _and_

ha

1

RESULTS.

OWH.

Should He Stands for

an>lhing either significant or important
r\nf»iir
thorn tthe
h n o H m
n I ot ro t Inn Tt*Ill
occur there,
administration
will be

Mw-^tlY vegetable,

.v

Lnlldren WnO Iirst Saw the
but assurance is given that they are old man with the fish are DOW
of no great importance. Both the presand have children
Ident and Secretary Moody are keeping °r ,1 • r
in

French Periodical Drops

r

1.

Dfflcialadvices received by the navy
partment from the Isthmus of Panama,

Greatest known female remedy.

who need

flesh

and

°

,

Ottawa In Chancery, on the 11th day ot Noember 1903.
vember,1903.
William B. Peck, Complainant, ve.'CarrleE.
Louisa Moll, Complainant,v«. Marie C. Paton,

Defendant.

Peck,

defendant.

%

t
In this cause It appearing that It cannot be ascerCarrieE, Peck, Is not 'a resident of: the State of
tained In wbat state or country the said defendant,
Michigan, but resides (In Zion City, In the State
Marie C. Paton,resides,on motion of Walter I. Lilof Illinois,therefore
motion of lie. solicitor for complainantit is ordered that said
Walter I. Lillie, solicitor for complainant,it Is ordefendantcause her appearance to be entered In
dered that the said defendantenter her appearance
said cauee within five mouths from the data ot this
In said cause on or before four months from the
order and that within twenty days tba oomplalnant cause this order to ba published In tba Holland City News; said publieaUonto ba conto be publlibed In the Holland
News;
tinued or oe In each week for alx wetka in
said publicationto be continued once In each
succession.
week for six euccewive weeks.
Philip Padoham.
Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge.
Ciroult Judge.
Wai.txbI. Lillie,
Walter I. LIU e, Solicitorfor Complainant,
In this cause It appearing that tbe'defendant,

on

(

“LX

Cm

especiallyto the protecUonof some of 409?4lIVea?P^?elLCh
fJSwYork.
=7--TIW rCJOIfl L f CJ L
I'fUW
I KJI
wtreo* coontcrfel'* and Imitations Tte itennlne is pat up only In paste board Ca^ the veteran officers of the army, the
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
Solicitor for Complainant.
^ WILLI
*00 * Safe Age <U, CJ° *Sj«d.
irj president has expressed himself very
BusinessAddress— Grand Haven, Michigan.
‘H
plainly to the effect that these officers
Attest, a true copy.
HOLIDAY
mmy J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Fremont Brown,
Wyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'-od In this have nothing to fear ip the immediate
EXCURSIONS.
Register in Chancery.
future. As it was pointed out to him
The Pere Marquette will sell tickets
6w-47
that there was considerable apprehen. from all stations,to all stations on its
slon among the friends of these army of- lines at a tote of one and one-third
cers lest upon the retirement of Gen. fare for the round trip. Selllmr dates, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbaU Court
-a
for the County of Ottawa.
Chaffee with the rank of lieutenantgen- December 24.25, and 31, 11)03, and
In the matter of| the estate of Albert Bosch,
eral the president might appoint Maj. January 1, 1904. Tickets good Hi^Jjleceased.
Noi Ice Is hereby given that four months from
Gen. Leonard Wood to be lieutenantgen- turning until Monday, January 4lh.
the 11th day of November, A. D. 1903. have been
eral, involving the ‘‘jumping” of a num- 1®^* Ask agents for particulars. 2t 48 allowed for creditorsto present their claims
ngulnst said deceased to said -xiurt for examinaher of distinguishedgeneral officers who
_
tion and adjustment, and that all creditors of
'will find
for
Furnishing. never would have a chance to attain the
lOFfa Hid ID VIM' lil>
said deceased are requiredto present their
highest rank by reason of Gen. Wood’s Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- claims to said coart nt the probateoffice, In the
City of Grand Haven In said county,on or before
Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western Incumbency in the place for 15 years, l^Ls. All druggists refund the money the 11th day of March, A. D. 1904, and that saW
the presidenthas expresslydeclared that U they fall to cure. E. W. Groves claimswill bo beard by said court on Friday,
the 11th dsy of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
Ichigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in he has no such Intention. Incidentally 8*^Dature 0D every^box.
In the forenoon.
'
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New

wbat you want

Store

,

House

_

.
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i
(

^rge variety

of patterns.

'URN1TURE !

Well

I

should say so.

Come

Little

RINCK &

CO.

SB
m

'

conceded by all those who have used it to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call

.

*

a

_

_

34,

street.

Wonder Flour

is

r

***[

~

that involved an undertaking on his
,
_
WANTED— I wish to rent a bouse
part to promote some of these general
In Holland,
cottage >prefered.
officers referred to after Gen. Chaffee’s
. . . l * Owners wishing to rent may notify
retirement But he did not state that M|.f Miller, 41 East Tenth street.
when he made such promotions as he
saw fit he would not close the list by
Wood and coal at right prices, Holpolntlng Gen. Leonard Wood to be lieu- land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
tenant general. The understanding thus Mgr. Citz. ’phone
If 44
reached with the committeeis expected
Christmas Perfumes.
to have an important influence upon the
This year we have the very best of
action that will be had upon the Wood
I Perfumes, all the popular odors In
nomination.
| beautiful packages. Price from
25c
SecretaryHay Better.
I to $5.00. J.
0. Doesburg, Dru^git-t,
After two weeks’ confinement from 32 East Eighth
4 7
an attack of la grippe and cold, Secretary Hay is at last able to leave his
The 5 and 10 cent store Is now Id
bedroom and spend most of each day In larger quarters. The Reldsma block,
his library,where he transacts a good 47 East 8th street is Its new home,
deal of his business requiring his per- Within a few days the store will be
sonal attention or In which he Is partlc- 1 n 8h&P6 for the holidays, while Its
ularly interested. He still suffers from caDd> departmeut will be as inviting
31-45
hoarseness Incidentto the rather severe a8 ever‘
bronchial attack which yields very slowTo Core \ fold Id One Dayly to treatment,and which recalls an at-

ap-

look for yourselves.

A. C.

45

MID-WINTER

M

Our

Business Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

Beach

Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Dated November 11th A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Prebate.
45

4w

Hearing of Claims-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

<w

Probate Court

for tba County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof aaid court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said connty on the 17th dny ofIDecember, A.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
Intbe matter of the estates of
Alonzo Wolf and barah B. Wolf, deceased
George W. Densmore having filed In said court
bis finaladministrationaccount, and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereofand for tbo assignment and distribution of the residue of said

D

.

estate*.

ordered that Monday, the 18th day of
1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointedfor examining and allowing said account,
and bearingsaid petition:
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to aald
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
It

Is

January,A.

D

4

A

FANNY DICKINSON.

ProbaU Clerk.
Notice ia hereby given that by an order ot the
60-3w
Probete Court for the Connty of Ottawa, made
on the 4th Hay of June, A. D. 1900 alx month!
from (hat date were allowed for ereditotato
preaent their olalma against the eatate of
Jan U. WlUInk, late of a&id Connty. deceased
and that all creditor*of aald deceased are required to present their el aims to aald Probate
Attorneys.
Court, at the Probate offloe.In the City oi Grand
Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or TklEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at
Law, eollecbefore the 4tb day of December, next, and that jj tlona promptly attendedto.
to. Office over
snob olalma will be heard before aaid Court,on Firat State Bank
Friday, tba 4th day of December next, at 1q
o'clock in the forenoon of that day.
Counct.lorat
dost. J.: 0., Attorney
. and
_____________
Dated at the Oity ot Grand Haven Jnne
XT Law. Real Eatate and Collection. OfA. D.
EDWARD F. KIRBY,
fice. Poat'a Block.
Judge of Probate.
VcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Eatate

Business Directory.

J-

1900.

i

ill and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
In the matterof tbe estaU of Jan H. WlUInk,

/

Banks.

Tbe ProbaU Court for tha County of Ottawa.

BURST STATE BANK.

Con
Commercial
and

President. G.
Stock 160.000.
hereby given that four months from the
Quinine Tab' 4th day #f December. A.D., 1903, have been allowed TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Comtack of the same kind from which he Take Laxative
suffered last winter, involving a trip to lel9 AI1 druggists refund the money for creditors to present their claims against JEi merclal and Savings Dep t D. B. K. Van
0ai,,u,
Thomas ville, Ga., for recuperation I lf lfa,l8to cure- E- W- Grove’8 sl8Da* said deceased to said court for eismlnatlon and StooklMJXxf Ver
adjustment,and that all creditor* of said
However, the approach of the Christ- cure ,8 00 each b(,x' 25 ceDt8'
deceased are required to preeent their olalma
Dry
and Groceries.
maa holidaysand the necessityof entersaid' court, at Jibe ProbaU Office
OCT
k
KRAMER,
Dealers In Dr; Goods,
taining the diplomatic body at the
« j
In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county,on or
Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
nual
Year’s breakfast at his own Bean
_ ^ Tnfl Kind You HawAjWiJS BoupS before tbs 4th day of April, A. D., 1904 Elighth
street.
home will probably prevent the taking Signature
and that said claims will be heard by said court on

AAWLVV.Xfs

Deceased.
Notice

Is

t

Bromo

•

8chnPe’

Ic"

^

FRED BOONE,

New

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

of a like trip this

C S
the

an-

time.

I

^

B

Mondsy. the 4th day

of

at

Frederic R. Coodert Darted.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

II
KMWert

New

carriages,fast, penile horses, Lowest Prices.
' I care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
|l%ayu have tfood horses for sale.
tvE^lal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

telephone:

3-4.

York, Dec. 22.—

The

Goods

to

^

ten o’clock In the

of

April, A. D., 1904

foren -on

%7An PDTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer

V

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hate
and Gaps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Dated December 4tb, A. D., 1103.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
48-4W

funeral of

Frederic R. Coudert, who died at
Washington last Sunday, was held from
St. Patrick’s cathedral here Tuesday.
Delegations representing business inohiuliwuo, clubs
<,iuun ouu
^
stitutions,
and CUllCRra,
colleges, with
which Mr. Coudert was Identified during JVLUSK0gOll,

Physicians.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs ProbaU Court treat
for tha County of Ottawa.

W1U]

At a sessionof aald court, held at tha Probate office. In tha City of Grand Haven, in
Medicines.
said coanty en the 8th day of December A. D.
1903. Present, Horn Edward P. Kirby, Judge TJOESBURG,J^. J3. JDosler ^ln ^Druga^and
his lifetime, were present. Low mass flra n rl TTo
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha astata of
des. Imported’and Domeatlc
mestlc Cigars.
Oigare^Elghth
Eighth
was celebrated by Rev. M. J. Lavelle 'J-L<:bLlU
Jehn Van Dyke, Deceaaad.
street
Mary Van Dyke having filed In aald court
M5hopnFarkr'uUo° waa Elve“ b5,
her petition prayingthat a certain InstrumentIn TT> ALSh, Haber, Druggist and Pharmacist:
vv foil atobk of goods pertaii !ng to the basiwriting, purportingto ba tba lost will and UeUment of said deceasednow on file In said court ba ns as. City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Gorernaient Pays f7es«.
admltud to probsU, and that the administration
Washington,Dec. 22.— The postmaa- Buamers leava dally,Sunday excepted, lot of said estaU ba granted to herselfor to soma
Manufactories,
Etc.
ter general has awarded the contract Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m., arriving Is other sulUble person.
It Is ordered that Monday the 4th day of
for leather straps for letter carriers'Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leave MU______
Carriage ManuJanuary, A. D. 1904 at Un o'clockIn the fore- PLIEMAN.J.. Wagon and
bundles to Headley & Farmer, of New- wankee9:l5p.m. dally, Setardayeexoeptad, noon, at said Probata offloa. ba and la hereby X factory and Blacksmithand Re
UCBl
itler
In
Agricultural
Implemen
"
appointedfor bearingsaid petition.
ark, N. J., the prices for the three sizes *nlTlD8»t Gr,lD<1 H‘V*D- 8 *• “•
It 1* further ordered, that public notice street.

Drugs and

Trcm
Xid.VUIJ

^

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; this
time could heller be spent In selecting » dea'er. It. should
not he bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he he disposed to depreciatehla
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
rffer for himself. One may well have. reason to be suspldloui of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer rlgh' and the good plan * follows. Look up • ur record. Ask any of our customers how they like the laymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrumentthey ever
«a«. We can suit you In price and style. I300 t(»l425.

COOK

BROS,,

44 e. 8th st.

’“PENNYROYAL PILLS

SSSaS

Shops,

IEMAN, Wagon

Era!™

1m«, lukegn, SMoyga. a*
poet office department, the amount paid
JlanioKW Linefor the etraps by A. W. Machen, former
Btoamerlaavas Grand Haven 9:16 p. nt. Tost
superintendent of the free deliverysysday. Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Sb*
tem.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

Report Denied.
St Petersburg, Dec. 22.— There is no
truth In the report published by a news
agency In t£e United States, that
czarina recently g^ve birth to a
eon. The story Is pronouncedabsurd.

BYJiO

&

Kottling

Works

Probata Clark.

Agent

CH

I

k

CH

You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to fled better

TEAS and

.....

COFFEES

for the

8ILVKR FOAM.

*

**

Meat Markets.

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,

Efc
ESTER'S ENGLISH
fEKN YROYAL PILLS

Oo

lutely public life and any concealment
of such an event as the one referredto
would be Impossible.

•

HDraYf,teW.1.«.sss

net on River street.

Grand Rapids

It Is pointed out that she lives an abso-

i

thereof ba given by publicatlenof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, la tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn on Beventh street,near River.
add county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probata.

48-aw

the
dead

Death Penalty- for Woaaaa.
iah “palm
Bennington, VL, Dec. 22.— Mrs, Mary
of menstruation."They Are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla a«
womanhood, aiding de.^lopment of organa and body Nt A. Rogers was Tuesday found guilty of
mm remedy for wonen equals them. Cannot do barm— 1Ufi murder In the first degree In killing hei
becomes
omes a pleasure. *1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
So
husband, Marcns H. Rogers, on August
druggist*. DR. MOTT'S CPFM1CAL CO.. Cleveland. Oh
Ohi12 'Ml The verdict carriesthe death
DOESBURG.
, FOB SALE
penalty.
‘

m

aQd Milwaukee Line.

Everything riniwn from tht
WfMld.

metallic

boxes, saaM

wKh

blue ribbon.

— Tfcu eu

be

find

it—

Fake ao atlier. Benue daagerooa sabsU-

12 Quart Cottlea
2 Pint Bottles
1

OeM

.

.

$1.00

50

DAVB BLOM

JjpISSli&i

OHIOHBSTIB CHEMICAL OO.
PBOV-A. .PA.

wSk Miaare.

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods.

AM

Leave

Don’t

The City

Bijpiira

Plenty of Proof Rlubt Here In

Holland.
Nine Persons Killed acd Many Inone thin# proof another.
jured In a Railway Wreck
Columbus claimed toe world
round. Did people believe It? No*
Near Fort Scott
until he proved it. Unproven claim*
oave ma ie the people skeptics. Every
claim ma te for the "Little C inquerer"
Aeeldent Occurs on the St. Louis aai
is proven Proven In HolUnd ny local
Sun Francisco Rond— Fatalltr Due
experience. Here is one cate from

Claim

is

•

many we have.
Mrs. F. Andrej,
'treot, says: “Fir

to the Carelessness of a Brakeman
—Cars Take Fire After doing Down
an Embankment.

ibe

of 243 Wett 12tb
a year or more I

nad acunslant atbiitg pain tbiougb
my loins in toe side and also a soreFort Scott, Kan., Dec. 22.— Nine per1 ess of the stomach. I ctuld hardly
sona were killed and 20 injured by a
stoop or lift anyiM.i# without buffering tevere-y. 1 did not rest comfort- wreck on the St. Louis & San Francisco
ab y at uigut and beiatue s<i lame and railway yesterday morning. The acciMtre from lying iu one position that in dent happened at Godfrey, 16 miles south
the morning I arose foiling tired and of this city. The St. Louis bound train
uurefresbed. I wa* bothereda great ran into an open switch and engine and
dtal with headache, spells of dizzioess.
cars, exceptingthe last sleeper,were
and tbe kidoey secietlons became afoverturned.It was not daylight when
fected,wore Irregular, too frequeui
and uona u al. 1 doctored a great the train was derailed, and there wasdeileal and took many kinds of medicine' lay in getting relief crews to the scene.
but without getting better. I believe The dead and injured were brought here
I would still be t-uffeiinffif I bad not about 11 o’clock. Of the injured five
heard ah -ut Doan’s Kldnty Pills and probably will die and 15 are seriously
procure 1 tnem from J. 0. Doetburg’s hurt.
drug store. 1 felt belter after taking
List of tbe Dead.
a few doses and continued their me
The dead: George Hoyt, conductor,
u.. til cured.
Sapulpa, Ind. T.; B. A. Dewees, engiFor sale by • all dealers. Price 60
neer,
Fort Scott; Theodore Bishard,
cents. Foster-Mi Iburn Co., Buffalo.N.
Y. sole agents for the U. S. Remem- fireman, Fort Scott; James H. Twyber the name, Doan's and take no man (colored), Fleming, Kan.; Asa
Moreland,Lenexa, Kan.; Lon Corbin,
substitute.
Bessie, Okla.; Joe Corbin, Bessie,
Half the ills that m in Is heir to Okla.; James Kirkpatrick, Mosby, Mo.;
come from Indigestion Burdock John Bluebaker, Kansas City.
Blood Bitters streogtbens aod tones
Canae of the Wreck.
the stomach;makes IndigestionimThe
responsibilityfor the wreck is
possible.
laid at the door of a brakeman of the
freight train who failed to flag the
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong passenger train. He has disappeared.
The engine on the freight had bevigorous body— maUes him flt for the
come “dead" and the crew was
battle of life.
ordered to remain on the main track
Accidents come with distressing and turn the switch for the passenger
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruise*; then about due, the brakeman being
stlugs, "prains- Dr. Thomas' ordered to flag the Meteor. This he negEclectricOil relieves tha paio Inlected to do.
stantly. Never safe with >ut It.
Piled In

a

.<-y

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapo
tells how any young woman may be
manently cured of monthly pains by takin
I had frequent headaches of a severe
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to try Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned good advice &«
felt that my caso was hojieless,but she kept at me until I bought
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the worlds
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health irapro1 "
finallyI was entirely without pain at my menstruationperiods. I b*
44

Young Women: —

;

grateful”— Nettie Blackmore, 28 Central Ave, Minneapolis,

nuiuu

-

We

$ XX

Barn Shingles

Syrup

Croup iostaotly relieved.

Dr

Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never fails. At aoy drug store.

oja.sa-on.iA.

Bears

§
W
#
©

m
%

We
We

thousand.

figure low on house

and barn

sid-

carelessness is the cause of most of the
ings of worneiu I believe that if we properly
understood the laws of health we would all be
’ well, but if the sick women
only knew the 1
truth about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, they would be saved much sailering and would soon be cured.
44 1 used it for five months for a
local'
culty which had troubled me for
and for which I had spent bun.
of dollars In the vain endeavor to

its seventeenth annual report to

:

Itching Instantly,and quickly effected

quantities.

have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per

S
^

permanent cure.” C.

W.

Lenhart,

Bowling green, O.

congress The commission supplies a
tentative draft of a bill providing for
government regulation of the railroads
which would- make them safe.
The grose earnings of 98 per cent of
railroad mileage for the year ending
June 30, 1903, amounted to $1,890,160,679,

I

or $9,382 per mile of line. Operating exor
Free — One Imported Royal Blue penses aggregated $1,248,526,483,
Cereal Bowl wltn each double size $6,197 per mile, leaving net earnings of
package of Sunlight Flakes.
$641,630,196, or $3,185 per mile.

o/y
ki1

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

*

%
©

M
&
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Compound

cured

\j*.

me

completely,

without cost

fully and

<

LEdwa

all letters

Free —
Blue
Firing Machine Flies.
Cereal Bowl with each double size
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 19. — A successful
package of Sunlight Flakes.
trial of a flying machine was made
near Kitty Hawk, N. C., by Wilbur and
FOR RENT— A fourteen room OrvilleWright, of Dayton, O. The mahouseon cornerofRiverand Eleventh chine flew for three miles In the face of a
Restore Vitality, Lost VI(or and Manhood
street. Steel range In kitchen, hot
wind blowing at the registeredvelocity Curolmpotoncy. Night Emissions,Loss of Momand cold water, electric light, bath
ory, nil wasting diseases,
all effects of solf-ulni
------------------i*o or
and all the modern conveniences. Ap- of 21 miles an hour and then gracefully
lexcessaud iiidiHcretion.
descendedto earth at the spot selected
ply to Mrs. O. E.
4 * 47
A nervo tonic xnd
by the man In the navigator’scar as a
^blood builder. Brinm PILLS
the pink glow to pule
suitable landing place. The machine
Forjffnewedding stationary call
cheeks ana restoresthe
has no ballon attachment, but gets its
lire
of youth. By mail
at the Holland City News office.
w tCOo per box. 6 boxes foi CTS.
force from propellersworked by a small

is Lynn, Mass* w. - <«v «wer cheer*
addressed to her by
cornea* /

.

NERVITA PILLS OSTEOPATHY CUES WOES OTHER

<

Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P.
F. Boone, Mgr., Citz. ’phone 34. tf 44

Dinner to the Cabinet.
Washington,Dec. 18.— The dinner in
honor of the cabinet which marked the

News— Job Printing

opening of the social season at the white
house was given by President and Mrs.
Roosevelt Thursday night. Invited to
meet the members of the cabinet was a
large company, Including members of
the senate and house and quite a number of out of town guests. The table

am prepared to
•Cay ‘Drains, 7/fako Reiver
Connections

and all kinds of
ay

was

and

Si.

600141 van verst

DENTISTS

BUDWEISER

Work

Guaranteed.

F. 5.

Positivelyguaranteed ra „ for Los* of Power,
Varicocele,Uudeveloyx’ or ShrunkenOrgans.
Paresis, Locomotor Jltaxin,Nervous Prostm
tion, Hysteria, Fit ’nsnnity. Paralysisand thr
Results of Excesrito Use of Tobacco, Opium <n
Liquor. Bv mail in nlain package. $1.00 r
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure In 30 daya or refund
money paid. Address

ElghthJSta. Clt Phonal*

LEDEBOER,

a

D,

you take treatment

Omen Hours— 1 to U

,

Tcutlflea.

a. in.; 1 to 4

and 7 to 8 p. m.

Phones— Office 441;

Residence 4064

32 East 8tb 8t., Doesburg Block,

CHICAGO, ILL. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

For Sale by

Washington,Dec. 17.— Secretary Root
was a witness before the senate committee on military affairs, which Is investigating the protests against the conDr.
Vries Dentist.
firmation of Gen. Leonard Wood to be
major general. Mr. Root’s tesUmony
Office hours front 8 to 12 A. M. and
was In defense of Gen. Wood on the from 1 to 5 I\ M.
charges that have been made during the
Any ane wishing to see me after
course of the hearings.
or before office hours can call me up
Routed hr Fire.
by phone No. 9. Residence Hast 12th
Chicago, Dec. 19.— Fifty-six famllie*

C,

worth
of property was destroyed In a fire which
burned down the Victoria apartment
building,5001-05 Calumet avenue.
$76,000

WALSH

JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
FINE 6L0THES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.

Sr.
S.

Dr.

James

o.

Scott,

DENTIST.

Christian party has Issued a call for its All Operations Carefullyand Thor
national mass convention to be held in
• ougbly Performed.
SL Louis on May 1 and 2, to nominatea
WfiM-OMr fctibirg’i Krug St«ecandidate for president

W.

Cor, Eighth St.

-

and Central iie.

HOLLAND, MICH.
-

—

-

--

-

Pere Marquette
December 15, 1003.
Trains leave Holland aa follow*

:

.

Accept no imitations of the

i“KING of bottled BEERS.”

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calk Promptly Attended tr.

Breyman's Store, oornei
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night aod day
Office over

PHILLIPS k SIITI,

Distributors, Holland, Ik*.

. Ottawa Tatohon* No

'10.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
Georgetown, O., Dec. 21.— Fire Sunday
caused a loss of $100,000 to the stores of
Piles! Piles!
J. W. Wlrthlin,of Hoppel Brothers,and
r.Ddt*° ft
viil •on
of William H. Hannon, and to MlUens' Mod, btedtOf, ulcerated
and Iteblng pUer II
»d*orb* the lumen, aUtye be itching at ooe*
saloon and cafe.

KiSi

*

Bask Dynamited.
Garden City, la., Dec. 18.— The bank
here was dynamited Wednesday night
Three men did the work. The ro‘ ‘
secured
• g

$1,000.

For Chicago aod Weat8:16 a
12.89
5:80p«
For Oraod Rapid* and Nortb-

am

*13:35

•

m

pm

•WilOam 19:80pm 4:19pm 0*5 pm
For Begin aw and Detrolt-

BSOam
5:45

4

09

,
am

pm
Fur

Muskegon— Jfe

12:50

pm

Fbr Allegan—

StlOam 5:40pm
fewff.te.&i-o""4*
Holcomb,AfeoL
manatee by
O. Doetbug,

Fr’cfat leave*

(

Bold 00 a

J.

Hoi-

i

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, |

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Call for Conrentloa.
Chattanooga,Tenn., Dec. 22.— The

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Blrer and

-nJCdltllCRcStlllf

diningroom.

were made homelessand

Painless Extracting.

Cor.

Consultationand ExaminaIion

Free whether

De

SSJC,

Citz. Phone 549.

All

NerataTablets'"^"
(YELLOW LADFX)

W.

See me.before you let your contract.

SOM?

set In the state

Root

the price is reasonable.

treatment.

or not.

OllntonA Jackson Sts

iny

The best of work guaranteed

-

FAIL!

We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases,but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of

92.60, with our bankable guaranteeto cure
or refund the money paid. Bond for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

engine.

Pipo X

METHODS
1

60
SO

Yates.

I

To guard against imitation,the word
“Budweiser" is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

j

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address

One Imported Royal

$

^.

nowenjoying the

am

best of health, unv,
and am most gratefuland
too pleasedI to endorse such a great remedy.1
remedy.”— Miss Jennie
604 II St, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-

bills.

Kleyn

lUt'nNtri

Details of Another Case.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— Ignorance

Washington, Dec. 19— The slaughter
of railroad passengers in the United
States "Is a disgrace to the American
people,"are the words of the interstate
commerce commission, which Friday

made

of

%

©

Haw Always Bough!

“I had a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away the burning and

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on

'r#

Tto Kind You

Signature

Thousand

$1.40 Per
m.
n

the

IOCU

a

m

r—

Thomas

1)0

If there is anything about your case about which you would like sp«
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. 8he will treat your letter as strli
confidential. She can surely help you, for no person in America can
from a wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundred
thousandsof women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitat

seems especiallyadapted to the needs
AMERICAN RAILWAYS.
of children. Pleasant to take; soothing 1o its lofloeoce; it Is the remedy The Interstate Commerce Commlaalon
of all remedies for every form of
Saya Slaughter of Paaaenthroat and lung disease.
gers la Diaatraeeful.

Offer the Celebrated

utiB BUllVnUTUli XU

severe strain on a woman's vitality,— If it is painful sotn<
is wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain# but re
the cause — perhaps it is caused by irregularityor womb dis __
Is a

—

Norway Pine

Com

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Painful Periods

The wrecked train was one of the
It’s the little colds that grow loto
big colds: the big colds that end In finest and fastestIn the service. It was
consumption and death. Watch the made up of two baggage and one mall
little colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine car, a smoker, two chair cars and a
Syrup.
sleeper.
Dr. Wood’s

...;:5*V

A

yr&xri^

f

wi

•'

Maaa.

In the crash the baggage car telescoped the engine and landed In a cornfield, while the smoker and the two chair
cars were piled in a mass on top of the
This signature is on every box of the genuine
engine. Most of the Injured were In the
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets chair cars, which took fire soon after the
the remedy that eorra a cold In one day
wreck occurred.

J

/J

life

J. O.

•Dalit.

<

•

HOT THERE,
with one hand against her chin, the
I
BOIIfl EKPIOSIIH
a new-made srave aoft breeiea other hand was pressed to her bosom.
wow,
Hie monlight,drifting through ths
^own with tender,loYing branches, fell upon her; she looked alFive Persons Die as Result of Accimost too dgipty and pretty for Eli to
by a little bird ylU, singing low,
dent in St Louis.
It Ua heart had lost Its spring-time approach. Sba was so occupiedwith
bliss;
her fancies that she did not hear the
It some Joy It evermore must miss.
souhd of footsteps, nor did she see
Power Honse of Transit 'Company
that grave you sit with head bowed the friend of her childhooduntil he Formidable Array of Vessels CloseWrecked— Searching for Adloomed up before her. Then she
ditional Victims.
Hour tears are falling like the summer started, looked into his eyes abd
ly Watching the Conditions
|
stepped away from the gate. HU
That Prevail There.
ly across your brow the breesesblow,
St. Louis, Dec. 22.— A battery of seven
The sun looks down with loving kiss In eyes were so blinded by the beauty oi
boilers in the power house of the St.
the face before him, his heart waa
Louis Transit company,at Jefferson and
j Nor breese, nor sun, nor bird can ease
throbbingso with the wonderful ppell No Colomblea Troops Discovered on
your pain.
Geyer avenues, exploded Monday night,
that he failed to notice her backward
Southern Part — Secretary Moody
killing at least five employes and
Tour heart seems crushed beneath the step. And Lecta, she did not speak;
Instructs Commander* to Let the
wrecking the building. The force of the
earth plied high
If she wanted to the words would not
ColorablunsMuke the First Move—
Above another heart that silent lies.
explosion broke window panes for sevColombia Lunds Troops.
Close to the earth you lay your ear and cry come. She only stood there while the
eral blocks in the vicinity. Without
, Aloud the Sleeper’s name; no voice re- words fell softly and slowly from her
warning the boilers let go, the brick
Plies;
old friend’s lips. If they touched her Washington, Dec. 22— The navy dewalls fell outward, and the heavy truss
! Upon the air your piteous wallingdies.
heart she gave no sign of emotion. pertinenthas receiveda cablegrom from
roof dropped,covering the debris in
In vain upon the grave you lie, and throw , “Lecta, I’ve come again. I waited Rear Admiral Glass, commandingthe
which
almost 20 employeswere ImprisTtrar anna around aa if to clasp the form
until the— the other went. I didn’t navai (orceg on the Isthmus, giving a
That lies so still In the cold house below.
oned. Fire broke out in one portion
No kisses sweet from death-sealedlips want to bother you while he was here. generai summary of the conditionsthat. of the debris, but was extinguished beshall warm.
He was the first city beau you ever prwau there and 0f the various steps
Tour aching heart, nor quell the rising had— don’t get angry with me for ray- that have been taken by the navy. The fore it had gained much headway.
The dead are: John Dixon (colored),
ing that No doubt he told you 6l cablegram stated that everything was
fireman; William Wilson, steam litter;
Of sobs that shakes your frame, as tem- many things you never dreamed of. aillet The text of the dispatch was not
Jesse Thomas (colored), fireman; Frank
pests shake
He said prefly things that girls love made
The mighty forests,when the Storm to hear. He belongs to a world that Naval officials say that so far, as, the Steele (colored), Louis Barber (colored),
King calls
fireman.
Them from their hidden caves, and bids is new to you and L He could tell you report8 at hand show no Colombian
The body of John Dixon, one of the
them take
about the poets and what they 'sing. | troops have been discoveredon the
colored firemen, was found Tuesday
Their way with angry roar that oft apI have heard you and him singing in southern part of the Isthmus, while on
.....
morning,75 feet from the place where
The hearts of those upon whose ears
Parl°r when I drove to the factory
other side the only ones seen have
he was at work. It is not known wheth| with the milk. It sounded nice, lor been those on the shore borderlngon the
F he was blown that distance or waa
O, nournlni who pour your h«rt In ?our v0'ce8 ,WC™We11 mHatche?-.™}‘ Quit of Darien.
killed after running.
1 was heaving hay and working
M|i|iy v#Mrta
The ruins were tearched Tuesday for
Mot there, not there, beneath the sense- a beaver I used to see you and him The navy departmenthas now a very
additional victims,as a number of em8« ewinoro through
ye.rJ *«»«*»"»
formidable array of veaaelaon duty at ployes are still missing. It is not known
Although that form may crumble ’neath er*n* flowerB 111 the w°od8- ''hi.e 1 *be Isthmus of Panama. To the south
whether they were killed or escaped and
the
| was fishing you and him leaned upon of the IgthmUs are the Concord, Che Bos’ailed to report. It is thought |25,000
T<mLi°V«!uy0Ur lMl’ *ha11 be at homt
ot the old 01811(5 brIdge in thi ton the Wyoming and the Marblehead/ will cover the total loss to the plant.
| moonlight But I didn’t care, Lecta. jt0 ^ augmented by the New Ybrk.Ad1IM la that breese-swept,sun-kissedgrave I knew it would soon be over and that j miraj qi^ regular flagship. T6 the
I you would be glad to see me
come east of the isthmus are the Mayhower, THE KISHINEFF MASSACRE.
Look for your loved one, then, but lift
again. I kept away and never both- the Prairie,the Atlanta, the NMhville
your eyes
Tweaty-SIxRussian* Paulshed for
Ts that fair land that Bt re tehee faraway ered you and him. He has only known and the Bancroft. Proceeding /southComplicity In the Slaughter of
Beyond the sun and> stars and widespread you for a few weeks; he has only ward to Join the other vessels under ImJews Last Sprlag.
skies;
walked and talked with you for s mediate command of Rear Admiral
TJUkt land, where no one weeps ; none ever
short spell— and I have known you Coghlan, Is the Olympia, his regular
Kishlneff,Bessarabia, Dec. 22.— Two
Matty Stuart Lawrence, In N. Y. Witness. all my life, dear Lecta. I dragged you flagship.
Russians named Gnetschin and Maroson my sled to school, and tramped
jelk, who have been on trial charged
Moody’* Inntrnctloa*.
paths for you through the snow many
with murder, as the authors of the mas"Let Colombianstake the Initiative
a time. I’ve picked the first violeta Is the restrainingkeynote of special In- sacre of Jews here last spring, were
for you when you were sick. I can see structions which Secretary Moody has sentencedMonday to seven and five
the sweet smile on your face, Lecta, cabled to the American naval command- years penal servitude respectively.
when you took them and thanl^d me. ers in isthmian waters. While the situ- Twenty-two other persons charged
Lecta, he has only known you for a ation on the isthmus is in no way alarm with being involvedIn the massacre
few weeks, but I have known you al- Ing to the Washington government.It were sentenced to periods ranging from
ways."
Is sufficiently delicateto necessitatethe one to two years each. One person was
The plain' young fellow, whose most careful and diplomatic handling, sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment
heart was so filledwith love, lifted his and for this reason secrecy has been en- and 12 were acquitted,while 48 civil
hat and stood there In the moonlight joined upon officialsof the department actions brought against the accused
lusty young farmer, prize as the balmy breezes tossed his hair regardingthe operations of the ships were dismissed. The costs of the prosmilker and hay tosser of the Twin There waa a glad look In his eyes aS
and marines. The only officialInforma- ecutions must be paid by the convicted
_ laid aside his corn cutter and he held out his hands, and his face tion on the subject will be given out at persons.
-crawled upon the fence, from which was aglow with expectancy.
the direction of the secretary.
May Reduce Watse*.
elevation he could survey the valley
The girl started and asain drew
Will Help Pay Debt.
New
York, Dec. 22. — Operators
below, where the little station was
In officialcircles it Is stated that Pan-
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Have you visited the finest Book Store in the city? If
you had better do so, before the choice of our best goods

gone. Look

over this list and

come and

inspect.

i

public.

wm

falls.

y

like

1

^

sod- .

Wrist Rays,

•

Rockot Rooks,
Csllutoid Soods,

OB

Voiloi Sots,

.

*"e

JFtandkorckiof Romos,

Cuff

and

_

situated.

Smokors’ Sots,

Stay

Soods,

TJoooMos,

otc-, o/c.

f Book Store,
H.

Vander Ploeg,
Holland, Mich

44 East 8th Street.
P. S.

We

still

have some souvenirs for our visitors.

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK

;

throughout the bituminous coal districts
of central Pennsylvania, Maryland and
parts of West Virginia,have decided to
reduce the wage scale now being paid
to mine workers unle.BB business Improves materiallywithin the next three
months. The present contractwith the
mine workers expires April 1, 1904, and
it is at that time the reduction will be
made. At least 100,000 men will be in-

I

|

ama, while disclaiming any obligationto
Colombia for the payment of a portion
of her debt, will voluntarilyand as ai>
act of comity assume such share of it
as In her judgment may be deemed

There comes the

train; getting
Bearer and nearer, Lecta. There, it’s
rounding the curve and shooting over
the bridge and— poor little girl! 1
know It’s tough, mighty tough, for ne
was your first city beau. The other
girls have had them before and knew
how to take them. The engine is
jnto the depot yard and— 1
can see you, dear, I can see you stand-tag by him. Poor Lecta! Now you’re
ffcaklng hands with him and— no, he
don’t kiss you good-by. Has got feellugs for you and don’t want to make
yon abashed before all the folks. The
train’s off, the last car is switched
•round the turn; he’s gone, and yourj

proper.

-j-

Colombia Land* Troop*,

t

J

Colon, Dec. 22.— Information has-been
receivedhere that about 100 Colome
blan troops have landed at the island
of Pines, northwestof Cape Tiburn,
which Is situated at the western entrance of the Gulf of Darien. The Island of Pines Is in Panama territory, and
is the only island along that coast which
Is wooded, peaked with mountains and
also well watered, thus offeringevery
facility for camping and being used as
base of observation.
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summer dream is
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Choice Sift Rooks,
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Death In Burning Hotel.
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 22.—

ever shown in Holhave the largest stock of Books

Is ready for inspection, x the best line
Fire

Tuesday caused 12 persons to Jump from
the eecond-story window of the Travelers’ home, a small hotel here. The
thirteenth guest, James Beatty, was
found dead In the ruins. Joseph Vorachek was fatally burned, and Wilfrid
Barney and Joseph Vorachekseriously.
Fred Jenski was badly Injured In Jump-

land, and the price very

low. We

and Bibles in the city, Psalm books from 15 cents and upwards,
beautiful gift books for Christmas, children story books with colored pictures from 5c to I1.5, Toilet sets, Manicure sets, Girl’s
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Albums, Dolls, Toys, Games and
many other things. Ladies and Gent’s pocket books, wrist bags,
bill books, jewelry, rings, pictures, etc. We have bought a fine
assortment of sample pictures at
price. We got them just in
time for Christmas and are going to sell them very cheap. We are
after your trade and are going to get it as our prices are right.

Then Eli resumed his work. Every
Bentenred for Embeulemeat.
time he slashed a stalk he gritted his
Trenton,N. J., Dec. 22.— James M. ing. The hotel was practically destroyed.
teeth— why, he did not know. Every
LECTA WAS LEANING ON THE GATE. Edge, the bank teller who embezzled Loss, under $5,000.
time he bundled and stacked he mutabout $110,000 of the funds of the
tend: “There, hang you! Stay where back from the gate. She opened he;
First national bank, of Paterson, N.
SHAREHOLDERS ASSESSED.
you belong!" Up and down betw-ien lips to speak, but the words died in a J., was Monday sentencedby Judge
the rows he rent, slashing right and; whisper that was like a sigh. Then
Kirkpatrick In the United States dis- Judge Allow* Receiver for Aaphalt
yaEast Eighth street
Wall Paper and Book Store
jjer composure she leaned
taft with his sharp cutter,
trict court to an Imprisonmentof
Trust to laaue Call for the
and stacking, doing the work of iwo forward and reached out the hand she seven years in the Essex county peniBum of f24, OOO.OOO.
men. Eli knew how to make every had pressed to her bosom and faintly tentiary. Edge last week pleaded
motion count He did not drag nor uttered:
guilty. The embezzlementoccurred a
Newark, N. J., Dec. 22.— Judge Kirkloiter; he worked, worked, worked
"We will always be good friends, year ago, and Edge was arrested at patrick, in the United States circuit
until the sun began to sink in the dear— dear Eli.”
Memphis, Tenn., a few weeks ago.
court, Tuesday signed an order permitwest Then he unlimbered his back He took the little brown hand, and
ting Henry Tatnall, receiver of the NaTo Be .Discontinued.
and shouldered his cutter and turned as he pressed it the touch of a ring
tional Asphalt company, to Issue a call
:
Iran the field. He reached the path sent a chill to his heart He shivered, Washington, Dec. 22.— The secreassessing the shareholders of the Asleading to the house, and said, as he and his voice lost all its old buoyancy tary of the treasury gives notice that
phalt Company of America, of which he
the refunding of United Stated three
looked back over the result of his as he said, softly, sadly, slowly:
I have several farms for sale on the Snake River where
is also receiver, In the sum of $24, OOO.day’s toil: “There, hang you! Stay
"I see— It’s all right, Lecta, it’s all per cent bonds, loan of 1908-1918, OOO. This sum representsthe unpaid porwhere you belong!"
right He knew you In the few shdrt and four per cent, bonds, funded loan tion of the latter company’scapital he Climate is the finest in the west, also 2 good farms
Sopper over, and Ell is up in his weeks better than I did during all my of 1907, now proceeding under the cir- stock. Ths applicationfor ths order was near here. I also have 8 fine locations that will not cost a
room preparing for the great ordeal ot life. He walked a few times with you, cular of September 23, will be discon- opposed by lawyers representingdiffer820, acres with house and small barn, 50
Us life. His best clothes are laid on he sung a few songs with you in the tinued after December 31. Bondi that ent stockholders.The suit was inthe bed; the wonderfultie that Lecta parior, he stood on the old bridge in are intended for refunding must be
troduced by the Land Title and Trust acres brake and fenced, 8 good springs and a large frte
add was so pretty,the fancy colored the moonlight and said pretty things forwardedso as to he received at the company, of Philadelphia,trusteesfor
Mirt that was his special pride, the to you. He did not drag you from treasury department not later than
range for stock, ^2500. 820 acres with 8 good springs and,
the holdera of the company’s outstandtan ahosa and the neat Fedora, all his the milldam when you went down for December 3L
ing bonds. It was charged that only plenty of water to irrigate with, 85 acres broke and bal.
finery Ilea there.
the last time, as I did. I would have
Alderasaa Sentenced.*
20 per cent of the subscriptionsfor the
“Not such a pretty face as the other died for you, then, dear Lecta! 1
Chicago, Dec. 22.— Alderman John J. purchase of the stock had bfen paid In. ance easily broke, $4500 [this is a dandy]. 820 acres on
fallow has got,” uttered he, as he saved you— for your city beau. But
Brennan, of the Eighteenth ward, has
Snake river, fine land and on a townsight of
R. R.
lasABS Maa Y tails Goveraor.
craped the down from his chin. "He’s I’m glad, dear, I did. For you will been sentenced to one year In the house
pale and thin, but he can sing and be happy, you know. It’s all right,
Lincoln,
Neb.,
Dec.
22.—
Clayton
8. that has 26 miles graded, all cleared ready to plow, road
of correction by Judge Gary. Charles
make the most of his good looks. 1 Lecta, all right Yes, dear, friends for- McCarle was sentenced to six months Dee ter, an sscaped insane inmate of
must pass through this land as hills are high, this will not|
have no sood looks, can't sing no mors ever."
in the house of correction. Herbert E. the Grand Island soldiers’ home,
than a hen hawk. Don’t know much
And the fair young girl’s eyes fol- Kent was sentenced to three months In armed with a huge paper knife, suc- injure the place except for right of way, price 15000.
poetry— he’s got all the poets and tbeli lowed the tail form that passed away;
ceeded lu getting into Gov. Mickey's
the house of correction. All were senThe above on easy payments; 20 per cent down, then
pretty songs at the end of his tongue. and there were tears in her eyes— but
tenced for complicityin the Eighteenth private office Tuesday. Brandishing
But the summer dream is done for, her thoughts were^for the other ons
hie weapon, he declared that Senator
ward judicial election frauds. ^
are others that are cheaper but done better for the moneys
and Lecta will be glad to see me now, far away from her.
Dietrich, now under indictment for
I hope. Poor little girl! You’ll forget . When Jim came home he saw a light
bribery, waa innocent, and compelled
Must Quit the Drier.
all tbout it aoon. I’ve stayed away in his brdther’s room. He stepped to
Springfield, O., Dec. 22.-Grand Mas- the governor to express the same
and given you both • clear road,
the door and was about to lay his ter Charles C. Pavey, of the Ohio grand view. Gov. Mickey was agreeing to
haven't bothered, nor snooped, nor hand upon the latch when the sound of lodge of the Independent Order of Odd everythingthe insane man declared
watched you. You’ve had your fun. a sob fell upon his ears. Turning to Fellows, has Issued a circular tp the ef- when capitol employes rushed in and
Now I’ll resume mine." Thus the his own room he said, in a soft, low fect that on January 10, 1904, all saloon- overpowered the man and took him
young rural swain mutteredka he ar- tone:
keepers,bartenders or professional away.
rayed himself in his best To his el"She’s broke the best heart that gamblersshall either quit the order or
Pleads Not Gnlltr;
der brother Jim, whom he met at the ever beat Women are queer. They those occupations In the event of a reGrand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 22.— Ex-Alaide door, he said: “Leave the door have strange ways. This is little Lee- fusal to cease snch callings they will be
derman Malachi Kinney plea4ed not
unlocked for me, old boy, when you ta's way. Poor old boy!"
tried and expelled.
guilty of accepting a bribe to aid the
come hack. You won’t stay so late as
To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; this
Lake Michigan water scheme In Superior
I. Tildy hasn’t had a city beau,
Turkish Physicians Wise,
New Cool Fields.
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
court Tuesday, and his case was admay hare to urge Lecta some. Lecta
The eultan has cancer *of the atomnot be hard to size him up by tbe very appearaoce of
Pottabille, Pa, Dec. 21.— Much excite- journed until January 11. A statement
tillage; for Instance, if be be disposed to depreciate bis
and the young fellow parted to-day. ach and can’t live more than two or ment has been caused here by reports from Martin Carmondy,his attorney, in
competitor,its pretty stroog evidence be hasn’t much to
Maybe shell need cheering up a bit three yean. A German doctor made from Anchey’s Station, Schuylkillcoun- dlcates that Kinney will take the stand
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi"Luck to you, E1L Give my lots to the diecovery, says the Chicago Rec- ty, of the discovery of pure anthracite
in his own defense.
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
Lecta," said the other, as he walked ord-Herald, probably because the coal far beyond the limits of what hat
promised by other dealers lo a like business. Select tbei
Burglar* Blake Rich Baal.
away. Jim turned and looked after Turkish physicianswere afraid ot heretofore been considered the southdealer right and the good piano follows. Look np our rethe tali figure swinging with long getting themselves,,beheaded it they ern boundary of the hard coal region In 4 Tower Hill, Hi., Dec. .22.-Burgiars
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Ray*
•brides through ths moonlight, and told the old man about it
mentf. They all agree its tbe finest instrument they ever
Pennsylvania. Many farmers in ths have blown open a safe in the Tower
Hill bank and escaped with $5,000 in
muttered: “Lecta, pretty little glrisaw. We can suit you in price and style. 1300 to 1425.
district have begun to prospect for veins
cash. The thieves stole a horse and
Apropos of Sauaago.
almost too pretty for dear Eli— I wonon their property.
buggy in which to get away. Members
37 e. 8th st
Ths sausage-makersknow how to
der, I wonder how it will be with you?
Horror*.
of the Anti-Horse Thief associationare
Death of Dr Brooks
.... .....
do things just right At their banV wonder how it willbe with
i a
pursulj.
v.
„ quet
________
_
____
_____
______ _ , London, Dec. 22.— Dr. Brooke Herford, in
_______
__ Attorney Generai Hamlin ia
in New
York,
rays the Washingwu leaning upon the gate un-J ton Poet, the prhicIpaLtowU were (te dUtlngulBUed UnJUriM minuter, ii ow of the bank’s principal ftockholdera
V
Sbt
leaping “Public Confidence"and
at
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